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MRS. C. A. MAHONEY
I DROPS DEAD.
*
*¡>

Mrs. Charles Mahoney died suddenly
from heart failure Wednesday, 'just as
she turned from the supper table. Mrs.
Mahoney has had a bad heart trouble
for same time, and had not been feel
ing quite as well for a day or two past.
She had an attack of fainting in the
forenoon, but had apparently recovered
and seemed as well as formerly. She
a'te heartily, and had finished her sup
per, when she pitched forward, dying
instantly. Dr. Hilton was absent at
the time and Drs. Currier and Blanch
ard were sunimoned, but of no avail as
life was already extinct.
Mrs. Mahoney’s death has caused a
feeling of profound sadness to prevail
throughout the village, for she had
many friends and acquaintances.
Mrs. Mahoney was 45 years of age
and was born in Temple, July 14, 1867.
Her maiden name was Vesta H* Per
kins and she was the daughter of Mrs.
Catherine Perkins. Her mother had
been visitinjf her for a few weeks vand
Mrs. Mahoney planned to accompany
her home today for a visit.
She was married to C. A. Mahoney at
Belfast, September 20, 1889. After a
time they moved to Portland and then
to Farmington.
From Farmington
they came to Phillips.
Mrs. Mahoney leaves besides her
husband, a daughter, Miss Mildred Ma
honey, her mother, Mrs. Catherine
Perkins of Hudson, Mass., a sister,
Mrs. Ida Briggs of Portland, and a
brother Fred Perkins of Montague, ;
Mass.
Up to the time of going to press the
date and hour of the funeral had not
been decided.

Hammerless

Gun No. 365

EWCLUB
SHOT SHELLS

Kru.pp Fluid
Steel Barrels and
Lugs Drop-forged
in one piece.
Breech Strongest
where others are

‘'The old original black
powder shells.
Introduced more than fifty
years ago.
M ore popular
today than ever.

W eak.

C A N N O T
SHOOT LOOSE
Pick up this gun
and feel the bal
ance of it—exam
ine the working
parts closely and
see the fine care
and finish of de
tail—you will say
it is a winner.
Lists at on ly
&32.50 and will be
expressed, prepaid
direct trom factory
in case you can
not secure through
a Dealer.

T h e perfect ignition of the
N o. 2 primer insures a quick,
snappy load seldom found in
black pow der shells.
F or all shotguns.

ffefliJflgtO ftr U M C —theperfect shooting combination.
REMINGTON ARMS-UNION
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
< 290 Broadway
New York City

Loaded 11with
>lackpdlfcsrder,

\Vrite for
Catalog.

J.

STEVENS
TOOL

Art

ARMS 8
CO.

Post office Box 50
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

A d v e rtisin g P ays Y ou

Mountain View House | ROOSEVELT
Mountain View, Maine
L. E. B O W L E Y ,

T H IN K OF
G R A N T ’S

.

.

.

Maine.

HACKETT CASE
FOR FARMINGTON

____
CAM PS,

KENNEBAGO,

When Packing up for that Fishing Trip.
ED G R A N T ŒL SONS,

M A IN E ,

Fly Fishing de luxe

K ennebago,

IN MAINE*

W INCHESTER
M

REPEATER”
Smokeless Powder Shells
These shells cost a, little more than black powder t
loads, but for bird shooting they are worth, many
times the difference, as there is no smoke to hirfder the
quick and effective use of the second barrel. They are
by far the best low priced smokeless load on the
market. W h e n you buy insist upon having them.
They are the yellow shells with the patent
corrugated heads.

THE R E D
SOLD

W

BRAND

EVERYWHERE

For Your Fishing Trip Try

BALL’S GAMPS.
No place like it for salmon, also trout and laketrout.
Send for book B. Grand Lake Stream, Maine.

SPRING FISHING
SEASON OF 1912
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES ■RAILROAD
Publishes a beautiful little Booklet in colors,
entitled “FISHING”. It tells all about where to go,
m the Rangeley and Dead River Regions of Maine,
and contains an accur at e M a p of this Territory.

Roosevelt swept all Maine at the
Bangor convention, according to news
received in this office just before goih* |A d d p e s s w i t h s t a m p
to press. Districts one, two and three |
were uninstructed but pledged for
F. N. BEAL, G.
Roosevelt. The convention adjouAed
at 8 05 p. m., Wednesday.

For further particulars write or address

Mountain View,

WINS

P R IC E 4 C E N T

P. A.,

Phillips, Maine.

PISKFORD’S CAMPS
Most modern and up-to-date camps in the state of Maine. All camps
have bath rooms. Book early.

H. E. PICK FO RD ,

Rangeley, Maine. U . S. A .

M ain e

Mrs. Raymond to be Tried at May
Term, R eport Says. Other

B row n’s C am ps, L ake K ezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
us foroooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.

T I M ..P O N D

«CAM PS

Matters.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Farmington, April 10.
Great interest has been created
in town over the report that Mrs.
Elsie Hobbs Raymond of Poland, will
be tried for murder in
this town
next May.
Mrs. Raymond
was indicted by
the Kennebec grand jury upon the
charge of murdering Mattie Blackett
|:j:
August 17, 1905, at Readfield.

Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and fly: fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet, j:|:
J U L IA N K . V ILE S & SO N ,
Franklin Co., Tim, Maine. |

Fearing that it would be impossi
ble to secure an unbiased jury in
Kennebec
county Mrs. Raymond’s
attorney Hon. Frank A. Morey of
Lewiston, will work strenuously to
secure a change of venue.
It is
not
likely, however, that anything
definite will be accomplished regard
ing this matter in less than two
weeks, for Judge William P. .Whitehouse, before whom the matter would
come, is holding court in Portland.
Should the trial be
held in the
Farmington court house it is
be
lieved
the capaoity of the place

would be taxed to its utmost, for the
greatest interest has been displayed
in the case from the outset.
Invitations have been sent out to
many
friends by Mr.
and Mrs.
Henrv Patterson White for the wed
ding of their daughter, Isabel Gould
White to Lawrence Ray Trumbull,
Wednesday, Aril 24, at high noon at
the first Unitarian church, Farmington.
i
i
• '
North Franklin friends of Wilfred
McLeary will be interested to know
that he has bought the business of
(Continued on page 8.)

LAKEWOOD CAMPS

L

LOON-LAKE

r>0Nfli\KE M /W orçj)
FOIVÍHE F'iSHlNG-.LET
M EfURN lSH/O U REF
ERENCES. INDIVIDUAL
Cf\&lNS,OPEN FÍR ES ,
WI1B OR W lft) Ol)f£Ali|S

: :

J.LEWlS YORK
^
RAN&ELEVfAEj

GO TO JOE’S

I

JOE WHITE RUNS BLAKESLEE LAKE GAMPS in the
Dead River Region, where you can catch trout every day in
the season. That’ the point and that's the fact. Write, to
JOE WHITE, Eustis, Me., For Booklet and Particulars.

FORMERLY KNOWN AS ANGLERS’ RETREAT
Has a greater variety of fishing grounds than any on« place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen miles of
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon.
Table first-class. A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace and pure
running SPRING W A T E R in each camp. For rates and booklet address

Gapt. E. F. Goburn,
M id d le d a m ,

Advertise in Maine Woods ill

Rangeley Lakes,

Maine
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his desire for an arm o f medium or a hold up and wants a pocket re
volver, but in the summer there is
small caliber and light weight.
gentleman’s
“ If you buy a Savage you want a so little room in a
.303,” says the salesman, as he clothes for a revolver without the
G. W. PICKEL,
passes out a standard model in 26 telltale bunch showing constantly.
T A X ID E R M IS T
inch barrel of the famous .303 cali- Hi. wants a fairly good arm.
But
Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing
her.
“ You will find this just the he has a choice between a cheaper Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket«
The onlygunthat fillsthe
thing1? It’s what all the fellows buy j revolver with 2% inch barrel or the and Souvenirs.
demand for a trom
who go up to the woods.”
Thus kind he wants something like the Rangeley,
Maine.
bone (“pump”) ac
talks the salesman, watching out of I-I. & R. automatic (so-called,) in a
tion repeater in
the corner of his eye to see how the j 3% inch, so long that the handle
NASH OF MAINE.
customer is taking it.
j shows over the pocket edge.
He
.25-20 and
exclusive fea tu res: the quick, smooth w orking
actionl
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me„
Our
sick
man
takeis
the
heavy
rifle
finally
buys
the
cheaper
arm
but
is
.32-20
the wear-resisting Special Smokeless Steel barrel; the m odem solid*
rot and side ejectoi for rapid, accurate firing, increased safety and
so effective in strong arms but alas, not satisfied because he wanted a Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
•Oalibrex
convenience.
It has take-dow n construction and loonj B ead front
ejecting and loading model.
he
can hardly hold it on a level, rapid
sight: these cost extra on other rifles o f these calibres.
j In vain he tries to keep the muzzle How e|asy for that clerk to have in
O ut 136 o « g r catalog describe, th e full 777ar/lflk
E D M O N D J. BO U CH ER.
tine. Sent for three stamps postage. W r ite for it*
|from forming crooked edged circles formed him of the H. & It. bicycle
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
|in the air; the rifle is too long and model in 2 inch barrel, otherwise like
(Tanner)
Will give you Standard and1
.
heavy for him and he knows it. He the “ automatic’’ or Premier H. &
Moth proof work In all branches of
is shown a cartridge and when he R. make.
Taxidermy and Tanning. Price list
innocently inquires if there is much
The business man who want a shot
recoil he detects a smile on the gun mainly for prac/tice at the traps with useful instructions FREE.
salesman’s face as he says, “ Well, must content himself with the 26 N. E. Tel. 572-52.
Auburn, Me..
that all depends on how you look at or 28 inch “ Featherweight,” or the 186 Main St.,
it.
There are some that have more man who gets a gun late in season
recoil and plenty that have less.”
|because be has just had an invita
T. A . JAM ES
It’s the only Savage in stock and th tion to shoot ducks somewhere is Will continue to do business ln W in
man eventually buys it when a word offered a 20 gauge, 26 inch barrel, throp and make a specialty of Muse
from the salesman about a 25-35 in on the grounds that “ everybody buys um work and mounting and painting«
the “ Featherweight” model would a 20 nowadays.”
Or if his vaca- ¡ 0f fish in oil and water color.
ha'-'e brought an order just the same ticn comes in the iquail season and j itt. ,
Maine.
and it would/also havej made a sat he wishes to get a few of th o se 1 V Y in tH rop ,
isfied man of the
purchaser all feathered prizes he must buy a 30 ---------- —---- ---------------------------------- ——
through those long days in the wilder- or 33 inch full choke gun o r g o withE S T A B L I S H E D 1892,
ness.
out.
If one! has the courage to ask I Practical Glassblower, and ManuA business man wants a revolver if something coUldn:t be ordered be
facturerof Artifical Eyes fo r Taxifor protection at home over night and ge,ts a mumbled reply to the effect
dermistsa Specialty.
35 years’ ex
in .his place of business through the ¡ that “ ’Twould be 50 or 60 days for perience.
W 'W W ' '
day and at night when the late 1 ^
get here and anyway we aim
F . SC H U M A C H E R
hour for closing comes.
He does ndj to keep the gurus best adapted to
We wonder how ,r- iy people there Imuzzled
loader I once had.It was inJersey City, N. J.
want a weapon to carry habitually popular use and our customers are 285 Halladay St.,
are; over the country using
guns, tended as a light squirrel rifle, car- in his pocket, in fact a long barreled, generally satisfied to buy what we
rifles or revolvers unfitted to them ried 150 balls to the pound.
Every iarge caliber arm is what he wants : jlave
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A S IN S . "
and ill adapted to their needs simply one said it was a small rifle, all righ and yet he cannot afford the $15 . And so it goes all along the line,
ustog a mi3llt
arm,
because these persons did not know for squirrels but not intended for to $20 required lor a long blue Colt, , Some ^
They are made for
that other than the so-called standard turkey shoots. That rifle had
a 32 o’- a sparkling Smith & Wesson. He one not adapted, to his physical ca
Sp o rtsm e n , Guides, Lu m b e rm e n .
looks over the local dealer’s stock pacity or practical needs,
models could be bad? They purchase inch barrel and weighed 8 pounds,
all be
in
dissatisfaction.
“
There
isn’t,
one
of a dealer who keeps
only the Then I don’t like the looks of this
Known the world over for excel
cause that someone does not know
He
standard models and fears to order clumsy like grandfather’s old flint- there 'that I really want.’
lence.
Illustrated catalogue free.
that an arm better suited to him is
special sizes for the reason that he lock with full length stock. If I could j reaches for a 38 caliber, Harrington made, and partly because the salesM. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
may not sell them readily
In a way just have this rifle with about 6 or & Richardson with 2% inch barrel. man
is determined to satisfy him ;
more on the barrel |“ That looks something like the size I w-th what .g ^ stock and rtiius avoid Moffmouth,
the retailer is r t to be blamed, at eight inches
M a in e .
least for net keeping them in stock. and no magazine, at least no further ; I want, it must be a man » t o w e r I
t a T a ’ p ^ L ______________________________________
He may order a special size to suit than the stock
goes, I believe it with toe first shot.
I don’t fancy m wMch a few words> or mere l y ;
one man and not another in the next would suit me O. K .”
standing up before a burglar « i d . ^ ^
ignoraJlce on Lis part can
RODS AM D SN O W SH OES.

TAXIDERMISTS

Ttlarlm
REPEATING RIFLE

New
Model

Shoo*«
high ve
locity smoke
less cartridges,
also black and low
pressure smokeless.
Powerful enough for deer,
safe to use in settled districts, ex
cellent for target work, for foxes,
geese, woodchucks, etc.

j

DO NOT SUBSTITUTE

When Customer Asks for a Special
Size Gun, See That He Gets It.

Many Salesmen Are Prone to Sell Only Out
of Stock.

J

hundred purchaser:;
would consider
Now why did that dealer not tell shooting him full o f little boles while ; make an
immediate gain
The
that style.
But he c m and
should this customer that a half length he is doing the same by me. When proper attitude for euch purchasers
*
tell his customer that there are other magazine cost the same as a full our guns are empty w e’ll be stand- 1
__ ,____ ________ ^
oaniDoo lod s tor ily lisnm g
an c
iS to insist 011 knowiag
whether I trolling.
Rods to let.
Snowshoe»;
sizes and that he can order one if length, and. that the longer barrel j ing there but a week later we’l l 1
'there is anything made in a style j tQ order

It j® desired.
There is sometimes could
also be obtained
slight cost extra for such specials moderat sum in addition?

I know what better Bitted to them and if ¡there is 1
for a botb be in our gravs.
E. T. H O A R , R a n ge le y, Me.
No, in- those little bullets do. But if I had wha* is the extra cost and how long 1
will it really take to get an order
filled?
The salesman may hesitate
but some mention of sending away
GUIDES ADDRESSES
for a catalogue or going to a rival
if
there is one, will usually bring
------------direct replies.
In general, as we
T h is co lu m n is fo r sale to guid e»,
have said, the cost is not grelat, and w ho w a n t th e ir a d d re sse s to a p p e a r
unless building from toe beginning in M a in e W o o d s each w e e k In a l
ls required, toe time taken will not phbetical .order.
F o r price, a d d re ss*,
be so long but that it well repays M a in e W oo ds, P h illip s, M aine.
|one! to order.
Personally speaking
_________
we once saw a nickel finish Prem* , James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
ier H. & R. in stock in 32 caliber Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Main®,
which we were told was fully as sat" James Briggs, Howe Brook, Main®,
isfactory as a 38 blued finish, our N. B. Nile, Rangeley Maine,
choice.
We thought differently and
today (that was ten years ago) we ---------------------------------------------------------

■

A YOUTHFUL CANADIAN ANGLER.
COURTESY OF ROD AND GUN IN CANADA.

C . o '; S f o ^ r 3ou,.

¡804 HEBRON

ACADEMY 1911

for a night arm, and nickel plate al- I
Prepares thoroughly for all
ways throws the light and is a dead
college and scientific schools.
give away when one holds it ready
College, C la ss ic a l
for use.
It’s the old case of re
and
tail substitution, offering “ something
E n g lis h C o u rse s.
etea ju«t as good."
Kmow yvbat you ] Locatlon ldeal for
mountaln
want, then insist on knowing if such
pure watei and quiet environment.
can be had and if so demand that
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
your dealer or some other get it
W in te r term o p e n s T u e sd a y , J a n u a ry .
for you.

but it is small unless toe require stead of doing this which might ne- j a heavy bullet and enough length to
2, 1912.
S p r in g term o p e n s W e d n e s 
ments
are practically building an cessitate ordering a rifle from the the barrel to give
good aim and
day, A p r il 3, 1912.
PO RTLAND
R IF L E T E A M .
arm to order. But many of toe little factory and waiting two or th ree; to carry steady across my office it
Catalog on request. Write Principal*
differences which adapt a gun or weeks longer for his profit, he sells j would just suit me,”
W . E. S A R G E N T , Lltt. D.
rifle to one man or fit his require his customer toe rifle in stock which
Thus he reasons and looks in vain W in s P lace on N a tio n a l R ifle T e a m H ebron,
M a in e .
ments generally cost but a small does not please at all and was only for an arm that will meet these con
fo r In te rn a tio n a l Sh o ot.
amount in addition.
Everything de- purchased because it was toe only ditions.
Why does not the cleirk tell
he wishes for sighters.
All the
pends
upon
the
amount of one of the caliber in stock.
Pos- him that the same Harrington
&
Washington,
April 6.—Four mem
variation between toe regular model siibly the man would not care for toe Richardson revolver is made in 14%
shooting will be prone at 75 feet*
and the special.
extras well enough to pay toe price and 6 inch barrels and in 44 caliber bers of toe Myles Standi&h Rifle Club and the S. M. R. C. targets will b®
Besides the personal or
physical but toe chances are he would, and j jf such is wanted. Even a 38 cal- of Portland, Me., have won places on
used. These targets have five bullsdifference between men which calls would then have received a rifle that iber with a 4% inch barrel o f the toe National rifle team that is to
eyes
on each card and but two shots
for a difference in fire arm fitting, satisfied by its appearance as well weu known H. & R. double action, |
... ..
" 7 7
,
shoot with the teams of England and
will be fired on each buliseye.
there are differences in uses for whic as by reason of its being of the de- will throw a bullet as far as any
.
the arm is wanted. Some may re- sired caliber.
man can see to bold steadily,
d j AuiStrallia
for ^
international in
Coaching,
the use of telescopes
quire arms varying greatly from the
Again, a city office man is ordered place the bullet with a shocking force door rifle championship.
These four before spotting shots and toe sling
standard and from other’s needs and to spend a summer and fall, six that few human organisms can with- men are Edward H. Besse, Henry
w 'M be allowed.
Any rifle not ex
yet all satisfy themselves with a months the verdict read, in the for- stand
no matter where the bullet w . Stevens, John H. Stevens
and
ceeding
.23
caliber
will be allowed.
standard model simpl because the est and amid toe wilds living out lands. There is such a thing as a ’ Vernon W HalL
dealer had no other style on and nature in man’s primitive condition, nerve shock when a large propor-j
Sights of any kind may be used that
and said nothing about ordering any He is thin, poor, muscleless, almost tion of a nerve is affected and a :
116 Wijl!Ckester Rod and Gun Club are either fixed or adjustable, both
thing else.
Let us run over some spiritiless but his one chance lies in 38 or 44 bullet from one of these
New Haven, and toe Park Rifle vertically and laterally, but that are
possible needs and inquire how they obeying his physician’s orders.
He revolvers has power enough to give Club of Bridgeport each have five not fitted with glasses, telescopes,
may be satisfied without too great wants a rifle, one of sufficient size to the requisite shook.
Then for nigh t; men on the team, while Cleveland hafc or levels.
an outlay of money.
Let us begin kill deer should he be there during use especially how much better a ! six and S* Paul, Birmingham and
In regard to the matter of wit
with tbel rifle.
the open season or bear at any blued finish is than a nickel plate. Warren five each.
nesses, toe rules ajre very strict. The
An elderly man looks over standard time should one cross his path. His But this man buys a nickel finish,
In addition to the 50 regular men, members of toe team may fire on
rifles try select one for liis purpose, thin, scrawny arms will not support 2% inch barrel because the clerk there are three substitutes, and in their own club ranges, whether in
“ They are all so short,” he com- a rifle of much weight nor his frail failed to tell him (that any other j case that any of the regular men are doors or out, but every shot must
plains, “ only 24 and 26 inches. Why body resist toe relooil of a heavy
style could be obtained.
i unable to shoot on account of illness be fired in the presence of the Na
when I was a lad and after I grew caliber.
He has beard of the
Another man rides a wheel
col- or lack of condition, these substi- tional Rifle association judge and at
to be a man our rifles bad 34, 36, Savage, a sportsman friend advised lecting for a co-operative group of tutes will step onto the team.
least
four additional witnesses.
or 38 inch barrels, sometimes even one, and he inquires for a rifle of stores and often gets in late from
Each man on the team will shoot
The winning team will receive the
40 inches.
I remember a little that make, at toe same time stating the outskirts of the city.
He fears 50 shots for record, and as many as Sir Thomas Dewar trophy.
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refuse all offers of money.
What is
a
fellow
going
to
do?
Tim a-Table In Effect Dec. 3d , 1911.
Under such conditions it is fr e -1
l’.M.
AM
P.M.
A .M .
Won by MR. F. B. STEPHENSON, of the Crescent Athletic Club, scoring
quently
a good plan to give the b o y !
lv 10 60
N ew York, (Gr. Cen, Sta.)
ar *5 35
A.M
lv t9 00
Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar t3 05
A
11
12
some
little
article
you
have
with
you,
j
Iv Î3 00
Iv 8 55
Boston, (via Dover)
ar 3 30
ar 9 05
lv 8 30
lv 1 55
Portland
a knife, a fishing line, some old j
ar 10 10
AND USING
ar 5 35
flies, (new to most country boys and
A .M .
A.M .
lv 12 01
lv 5 15 r t i l 00
Farmington,
ar 6 57 ar t9 35 ar 2 15
considered of untold value,) or any- j
12 32
5 47
12 05
Strong.
lv 1 42
thing of the kind.
I once knew a
A.M.
man
who
made
it
a
practice when
lv 6 50
Strong.
ar 1 30
6 16
Salem.
ever going for a day’s sport to pur
1 05
lv 12 45
Iv t8 00
6 35
chase new some little trinkets of
The Second Annual Indoor Trap Shooting Contest took place at the Madison Square
Kingfìeld.
ar 11 60
Garden. New York, March 1-9, and resulted in practically a clean-up for PETERS
tliis
kind,
frequently something really
8 25
FACTO
RY LO AD S. The scores tell the story (all with PETERS regular factory loads)
Carrafcas8et,
11 23
ar 8 55
Bigelow
lv 11 00
useful, and when money had been
Q U A L IF Y IN G SCORE FOR AM A TE U R C H A M P IO N S H IP -50 TA R G E TS
A.M.
1st. F. B, Stephenson,
60
refused he would run his hand in
P.M.
Strong,
6 26
8 45
1 42
IN T E R N A TIO N A L IN D O O R AM A TE U R C H A M P IO N S H IP --1 0 0 T AR G E TS
his pockets in the most careless man '
ar 6 10
lv 1 20
4v 7 40 ar 12 55 lv 6 15 ar 12 30
Winner—F. B. Stephenson,
99
Phillips,
lv t6 05 lv 17 30 ar 12 25 ar t3 00 ner imaginable and suddenly discover
7 17
9 15
Redington,
11 26
12 00 (?) the article he had decided on and
19 40
Eustis Junction.
would draw it out and after a re- j
f7 43
Dead River,
flO 52
W o n W ith P E TE R S S h e lls.
r 8 00
ar 10 15
Rangeley,
lv tlO 45 lv tll 00 mark or two would make an offer
P.M
A.M.
P.M.
P.M .
A .M .
A .M .
A .M .
A.M .
Mar. 1, Wm. Hassinger.
48 ex 50
Mar. 7, C. de Quillfeldt,
48 ex50
See Note
See Note of it in a careless way saying some
„ 4, F. B. Stephenson,
48 ex 60
„ 8. H. W . Kahler,
49 ex50
,. 5, W. Simonson,
48 ex 60
,, 9, J. H. Hendrickson,
49 ex50
thing about “haling no use for the
f. Train stops on signal or notice to conductor,
.. 6, F. B. Stephenson,
60 ex 50
t Daily except Sunday.
thing and you can just as well have
The above scores prove that real marksmanship and PETER S PERFECT A M M U N I
■* Daily except Monday.
A. Change of cars at South Lawrence.
TION make an U N BEAT ABL E CO M BIN ATIO N .
it if you could make any kind of use
Note. Trains Nos. 7 and 12 are subject to cancellation any day without previous notice.
of it.’”
Of course if the
sports
m o r r i s M cD o n a l d .
f. n . b e a l .
Use “ Steel where Steel belongs” Shells.
President & General Manager_______
General Passenger Age
man couldn’t use the thing (and the
man or boy could see a hundred uses
a fact of which advantage is taken for it) why he would take it—but no
N E W Y O k K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H , Keller. Manager
by politicians.
cash, “ We ain’t built that, way.” And
' Now don’t understand that you so the farmer made it right with
must take along a quart of “ Old his conscience and the
sportsman
Crow,” or something of the kind and made it all O. K. with his, both par
; share it with your new friend. Don’t ties were satisfied as a result of
Take Along Some Change for the do ^ Is unless ycm are both that this little subterfuge, and who is
sort of men, then the bottle comes harmed by it?
handy, it always doefe to that class, j
jj-now of many acquaintances
Young Folks and Remember
Ls-.rgest Fur House in Southern
But do not understand that town or! which have afterwards ripened into
Minnesota.
Courtesy Pays.
highest cash price paid for all
u tj sportsmen take liquor out to friendships starting from the mere
kinds o f raw furs. Send in ypur
bribe the farmers into letting them ¡ permission to shoot on a man’s prem Vermont Trapper Thinks a Fortune
shipments or write for our price
list. We also handle hides, wool
hunt on their respective farms. Never ises_ In one especiaiiy the sportsand pelts.
Could be Made on Pelts
Mr. Sportsman, how do you* treat
do this thing.
You may give a cigar, man did hig, moral duty and in a
| 2 ) 0 -2 1 8 E.Clark St., Albert Lea,Minn.
the
country people among whom treat
sometimes as many people seifish way he was well repaid for
and Bounties.
you go for a day’s outing frequently smoke who would bedinsulted by the ¿tTbie farmer got his own gun,
the globe such a long chase that you
during the open seasons?
Do you offer of liquor.
merely for show as he only used
fox hunters
wouldn’t see the dog
Arlington, Vt., April 5.
recognize any of their rights to the
Frequently on trips,
hunting or it once or twice in stopping a
I see much said about the bobcats ] for three days and often dogs are los
game and fish you are seeking? Do fIsMn&- it is convenient to have ¡wounded bird, and accompanied the
Dallas, Maine.
Now I would and never found at all, by running.
something along with which to ren- sportsman into the field.
He pointe in
you recognize
the fact that
they
der payment for various small ser-1 out the location of cm tain covies like to know if bobcats are just as what
we call here “ old racers.”
have fed and sheltered these birds
vices.
Suppose you hire a boy to that
had been raised near where thick as they are reported.
Ifthey
If
fox
trapping Is to be done
you are taking away, all through
catch minnows for you as bait. Or found and in fact acted as guide, are I am coming down just as soon away with I should prefer to have
the summer from the time the pa
you engage one to show you the way 1 game bearer and companion through- as I can get there, as I can have a it a law all over the United States,
rent
birds first sought the wheat
to a certain place.
Or at meal out the day.
At ■livec o’clock they picnic with
bobcats.
I have and
not in one town for if such a
field and meadow as nesting places
time you want a drink of cool fresh j quit and the farmer took bis sports- i the
method
by which
I
can law only existed in Maine the fox
until the moment your gun makes a
milk, or hot
coffee .according to man friend to the house where they
exterminate every bobcat with trapper
in
other
states around
bird yours?
.
. ^|season, it . is often convenient to both mo a warm luue.i
Afterward in
a
radius
of
20 miles
of Maine would profit by it and' not
ie sp ortsm a n ,^ io ^
^ ¡have something to give in return. j just as the tired, footsore hunter was where. I am operating within a short Maine people, as the hounding foxes
farmer a few credits in the matter,
Sometimes a cash payment is a ll, about to set out on foot for the near- time.
suc^1 a m°b would drive them
who takes the trouble to ask him
right, such as for the payment for j est trolley line four miles distant, the
This without harm to deer, foxes, all out into the next township. This
for permission to hunt and fish even
live bait or some service that re-1 farmer announced
the carriage as or other smallor large game.
I is a corker for an old trapper to
If the farm is not posted, will find
but I v, ill say
that I wish
quires actual labor.
F o r such pos- ready, the hired man having brought i use no poison but a remedy that will say»
that it pays greatly in the long run. I
i there was aiaw that foxes shouldn’t
There are always two ways of lookin
be hunted with dogs all over the
at such, questions.
To most people
United States, or else I wish that
they
are
diametrically opposite
thrre was a law that foxs shouldn’t
views.
In reality they are very
be trapped at all in the United States.
much alike.
I Either one would work all right,
One of these views is the moral
|but hounding and trapping don’t work
one.
Is it right that you should
together for if a dog gets in a trap
trespass on the farmer’s fields where
its owner is mad and often steals or
your dogs and shooting
will certain
smashes the trap, which of course
ly disturb his live stock to a certain
makes the trapper mad as a hornet.
extent and you not say one word
Then he wages war on the hunter
either
to obtain permission or to
and many poor dogs are killed out of
thank for the privilege?
Put the
spite and hard feelings by trappers.
question the other way and you will
Also many trappers make a business
very soon see the moral or ethical
of
springing fox traps -and dosing
side of affairs.
You would agree
springs with sulphur, turpentine and
that it is far from right for you
kerosene oil to scare the foxes away
to shoot over a man’s premises with
so they can chase them with dogs.
out first obtaining permission.
The
All tMs
makes trouble galore for
land owner would then have rights
both hunters and trappers.
I believe
which
’ appear very evident
to
the proper thing to do is to have a
you.
law say from the 15th of October
The other side of the question is
to the 1st or 15th of December. Dur
the worldly, selfish one; does it pay
ing that time make it a fine
to
for me to shoot or fish over these
hunt or run a fox with a dog so
SHOOTING CANADIAN RAPIDS. COURTESY OF ROD AND GUN IN CANADA.
premises without obtaining the own
that
trappers can
have a chance
er’s permission?
There are things
to trap them.
After the first or the
to be gained or lost by your con  sible occasions never go into the it up, and the more than grateful put Mr. Bobcat out o f business In 15th of December, have a law that
duct on such occasions.
I f you go ccmn^ry -without a pocketful of small sportsman was taken to his car, a short order and as your state pays all traps shall be taken up and give
fox hunters a chanoe to run
to a man’s bouse and ask him, the cbjanjgie • Before you go get a dol-1 car which stopped within one block $2 bounty on bobcats and as I can the
chances are he will answer, y e s ,: lar « busted»
in]to dimes,
nickels,; of Ms city home.
j get $3 for every pelt I could make a foxes, say till the 20th of February.
In this way both the hunter
and
whether his farm be posted or not. You would do well to get a five
This sportsman was a gentleman small fortune cleaning up cats.
Then if you have any little article cbaaged
and take some dollars, and when he reached home he wrote j am an 0id hunter and trapper trapper will be proteoted and one
you can hand over some little treat, badves and quarters, if you are his farmer friend a letter of thanks and have killed lynx and bobcats by would not be to ftihe way of the
}
a cigar or the like. It will buy you liftblQ to >wanit any servlce of a farmed and extended an invitation to make the loads and am known to be the other.
T
1
more game rights than a yellow gold gucj1 as transportation to the near- his city
Jesse W. Bentley.
home headquarters when- means of exterminating all bobcats
certifieate ever could,
People are
railway
station by carriage, a ever he (farmer) or his family came that dare set foot on my hunting and
more susceptible to a treat than man to row’ a boat for you, carry down to do shopping.
Thus began trapping ground.
It is the simpl
they would be to full cash value game and tell you where the young a friendship which' has only grown est thing in the world to clean out
DOGS TACKLE HEDGEHOG
payment for the privilege granted, covies
are feeding, etc.
Country the stronger with the seven years bobcats and I had just as leave tell
people do not always have any great which have passed since it com everybody how to do the trick as not A fte r the Battle It T o o k So m e T im e
if they are interested enough
to
amount of change by them, rarely menced.
to Rem ove Q u ills from T h e ir
enough to change a five.
Their
write me.
Bobcats will
do a lot
Faces.
small produce, butter and eggs, pay C A S C O B A Y F U L L O F W I L D G E E S E l 0f damage but sometimes they don’t
By those who are fortunate enough
_______
do
as
much
as
some
claim.
I
see
the
living
expenses
and
the
sale
of
to always breathe pure air, and never
Gerald Luce, who with Joe Digget run down by overwork or exposure. tire larger products, live stock, grain,
Casco bay and surrounding waters our old friend, Mr. R. H. Ellis, makes
Even these lucky people do not always etc., always bring checks or large are full o f wild
geese.
One day a plea for the fox.
Now I am an nard of Sabbatus, is up in the big
escape the contagious colds which at bills.
So do not depend upon any last week 'there was an enormous old fox trapper and a fox hunter and woods after bear, was at home a few
certain seasons prevail to such an ex
one
making
change for you.
flock of 500 or 600 birds in the have the best fox dog in the coun
tent as to be almost epidemic. It is
days last week, after a supply of food
Sometimes when a service is ren creek back of the State School for try, but it is this way.
wise to be prepared for troubles of
Cut fox
this nature in our climate, and the dered by a boy and he refuses to Boys aud big flocks are flying all trapping out in Maine and it’s all ver He said that one day the dogs start
one all-important thing is to have at
and his parents refuse around the lower harbor constantly, true fox hunters would have lots of ed a porcupine, and all took after
hand a safe, efficient and reliable rem take money
Gerald and Dignard took after
the
same
for
him,
one is at a loss 0 ne afternoon the residents of Tor- fun for two or three years.
Fox it.
edy to ward off the trouble and danger
of such an attack.
&
what to do.
Country people are ver rington Point Peaks
were aroused hunters could have lots of fun after the dogs, and tried to keep them
For sixty years, “ L. F.” Atwood’s free hearted towards one who has from their afternoon siestas
by a that.
Every man, woman and boy away from the animal, which had
medicine has been a household remedy
made
himself
agreeable
and
conracket
that
seemed
as
though
a
cywould
have
a fox dog and if Maine taken refuge under a log, hut before
for emergencies of this kind. It starts
up the liver and bowels, prevents con ducted himself as a gentleman. They clone had broken loose, and when alone only had such a law all the they had succeeded in doing so, the
gestion, and restores the functions to will give him a meal or two, fe e d ! they rushed out into the verandas fox hunters on the globe would cen- dogs had literally torn the hedge
their normal condition. If you have his horse if he drove out from town, the “ honk, honk” of a great flock ter in Maine to hunt foxes,
hog to pieces.
The faces o f both
never used it, get a bottle from your
dogs
were
filled
full of quills.
It
dealer, or write for a free sample to and perhaps, detail a boy to be gen- j pt these feathered automobiles echo- The old fox that is left that; has
the “ L. F .” Medicine Co., Portland, eral guide and assistant to the. hunt- ed. The flock was flying low and been chased for two or three years to~ik the two me., some time to re
Me. er during the day. At night they will accurate observers tallied 121 birds. past would lead the fastest dog on move them.
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you know.
It’s to be located in j SURPRISE FOR MRS. HINKLEY,
the old “ Sophy Bates” house, one
of the landmarks of the town. Dr. Grange Friends and Others Give Our
C. W. Bell, Chas. E. Dyer, Percy
Rangeley Correspondent a Memorable
Mason
and many other prominent
Evening.
business and professional men are
interested in the project.
Rangeley, April 8. —Mrs. Sylvader
Hinkley was given a post card shower
“ More coal on the fire !” cries the Iand surprise party by her numerous
janitor of the Phillips
Board of friends, Saturday, it being the occasion
of her 49th birthday.
Trade.
Mrs. Hinkley, who is the Rangeley
_______
A visitor from the large and wicked correspondent of Maine Woods, and
who has been superintendent of schools
city of Bosotn appeared in Phillips
in Rangeley for some time, was over
the other day.
He was a
pink- come with emotion at the evidence on
cheeked youth and the shine on his all sides of the deep affection in which
shoes was only equalled by the pol she is held by so many people.
At the Grange meeting she found
ish on his conversation.
Dressed
her customary seat decorated in green
in the rathe» chic costume of
the and white crepe paper and tinsel. Even
exclusive
Back Bay
society set. then Mrs. Hi.ikley thought the decora
he stepped into a sleiigh at an ear tions were for another party, hut when,
ly hour in the morning to drive to at recess, two of the sisters came in
the scene of some lumbering opera with a huge birthday, cake, lighted by
tions.
This young man went in a 49 candles, she realized that everything
sleigh because the electric car ithat! was in her honor.
Mrs. Hinkley was the recipient of
he thought would be at hand was not
there.
Later in the day the young gifts and post cards galore, while nice
fellow returned, sadder and perhaps refreshments were served.
After the recess Thayer Ellis, in be
wiser.
He was surely a bit chilly.
half
of those present, presented Mrs.
There was a heal of color in his
face and
his hands were encased Hinkley with a box .of 49 carnations
Mrs. Hinkley
in some lumberman’s mittens he had and a wood rocker.
borrowed up the line.
It was evi thanked her friends in a voice broken
.
dent that the young’ fellow had with emotion.

MAINE WOODS
IS S U E D

W EEKLY.

J. W . Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine________
L. B. BRACKETT,

! THE MAN ON THE JOB I
I

!

Business Manager

One of the mammoth chimneys so writes the Man on the Job that he
common in ancient houses in New Eng- is a member of the staff of the Wor
1land is described by the West Freeman cester Telegram, doing the “ city hall
Translated from the original
|correspondent of Maine Woods in the run.”
O U T IN G E D I T I O N .
■ »ages....................................... $1.00 per year following words:
“ Over at Maple Greek this means that Mr. Odlin has
Grove Farm we notice they have taken one of the most important and respon
L O C A L E D I T IO N .
IS and 16 page* ................... $1.50 per year in their chimney, probably it was not sible assignments on .his paper. It
safe to leave it out longer. The sub is one for which he is amply fitted,
C anad ian, M exican , Cuba® and P a n a 
ma auto'Scrlptions, 50 ce n ts e x tra. F o r  stantial old farmhouse was built more for knowledge of news
values and
eign subscriptions, 75 cen ts extra.
; than 65 years ago by Joseph Tuttle, or tact are prime requisites for such
perhaps more correctly speaking by his a position.
Good luck, John!
Entered as second class matter. January 21, wife, Johana. The mason work was
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under
the Act of March 3. 1879,
done by Timothy Sedgeley, Adelbert
Wise saying for the week! “ Let
Sedgeley’s grandfather, and the old us all live and let live.”
T h e M aine W o o d s thoroughly covers |chimney proclaimed him a skilled workthe entire s ta le of M ain e a s to H u n t
Another camp heard from!
One
in g, M s h ln g , Trapiping, C am pin g
and |man.
O u tin g n ew s an d th e
w hole
F ranklin | A foundation of stone 11x12 feet square day last week I met my old friend,
cou n ty locally.
M ain e W o o d s solicits comimumioations was laid from the cellar bottom up to John Carville of Spring Lake camps
and fish and g a m e ph o tograp h « fro m its the first floor and on this the chimney
near Flagstaff. John informed me
readers.
W h e n ordering the
address
o f your rested.
There were five flues at the that he has increased the number
paper changed, please g ive the old as
beginning, three fireplaces, a brick ov of his camps, besides making num
Well as new address.
en and for an arch kettle; these at the j erous improvements.
The Spring
T h e E d itio n *
of
the M a in e W o o d * second floor were merged into three, i Lake
camps are among the best
th|* w eek are 6,500 copies.
|The present occupants have never known in the Dead River region.
used the fireplaces as they were not
T h u rsd a y, A p ril 11, 1912
considered safe, neither the brick oven,
The only “ lighthouse” in Franklin
! although thoughts of the many pots o f county is on top of the Kingfield
It has been suggested that the money Ibeans, loaves of brown bread, Indian Houtee.
puddings, wheat bread, apple and
appropriated by the town of Phillips to
pumpkin pies that have been drawn! Proprietor John Marble of the
be used in connection with that fur out of its capacious depths, caiised a |Ramgeley Lake House is once more
nished by^the state for the building of great longing to heat it up once more. I in Rangeley. He says that the hotel
wh it is known as “ state road” be de
________,
will do. a banner business this sea
voted this year to the construction of a
Robins In Phillips!
son if early bookings are any cri
road of this character from the water
terion to judge by.
Mr. Marble is
ing tub near the Union church to the
Believe in
nicknames?
Well, looking hale and hearty and when
anyway, there are more people in seen by the Man on the Job he was
tub at the upper village.
Last year the state road was com Phillips who say, “ Hello, Mac,” than dressed in a smart suit that spoke of
pleted from Cottle brook hill to the “ Mister McLeary” when addressing spring in cut and pattern.
Madrid line, a distance of four miles. Station Agent Arthur McLeary. And
That work was well done, and it is be “ Mac” always acknowledges the sal
Yes, Phillips has heard that houn’
lieved by competent judges that it will utation.
dawg song.
remain a blessing to all travellers for
And pussv willows!
years to come.
Down in Strong, the home of the
Now it seems appropriate that some
original
toothpick mill, they are
Grange hall crowd records were
thing should be done about the Main
talking of a building boom that is
smashed
Saturday
night
by
the
great
street of Phillips village, for it is no
It would appear that the
of people who attended coming.
torious that it is frequently, especially gathering
going of frost and the coming of
the
Ting-a-ling
circus.
And
they
in particular places, in very bad con
real spring days will see the com
were, well repaid for going, for the
dition for travel.
mencement of great activity with
There are times when the little hol show had all the circus atmosphere
hammer and handsaw, plane and
low by the turn for the railroad station, from the quadrille music of the brass
line.
For that good old
near the blacksmith shop, is filled with band to the hoarse cries of the mid plumb
lady, Daime Rumor, doth aver that
mud and water.
And many people way barkers.
Even the pink lemon- J
Brown of Daggett & Wills
have had occasion to remember with re ade was present.
The only thing Percy
gret the muddy turn near the Elmwood l lacking was the peanuts. After the will build a house; that “ Dan” Leigh
ton of McLeary & Leighton will do
hotel.
big show was over all joined hands !
State road construction means that and danced until a late hour.
It likewise, and that C. V. Starbird, the
mill man, will put up a brâoe of
the street would be surfaced with grav was a jolly good time.
houses.
And, oh yes—David Rich
el and so graded that water would run
ardson, who watches out for the ibad
off readily into the sewer traps.
Solved the Taylor
murder case man, will erect a new stable, like
The decision ot this important mat
yeit?
wise Charles Luce.
Then Austin
ter rests with the board of selectmen.
Voter
and
Roscoe
Welch
have lots
These men can continue out of village
construction if they wish, or start work Many people in Franklin county re- I of land and—well, there are others!
of
on the main street with the going of member John Odlin, formerly
Board of trade for Strong? Surest
*the frost. Which shall it be, gentle Maine Woods, and the author of
thing
and maybe the newest thing
“
Mose
the
Moose.’’
Mr.
Odlin
men?
ROY ATKINSON,
Editor and Assistant Manager

proved tliat not all the greenhorns
are in the country and that a man
can come to the country from as
large a city as Lost: n and yet learn
something.

Guy Sedgeley will finish work as sta
tion agent at Bigelow this week and
Patriot’s Day, April 19
will move to Stratton.
Miss Stella Fotter has gone to Strong
George O. Thompson, who is close where she will teach school.
to 90 years of age, dammed up a
L. O. Durrell made a business trip to
brook that came from
a bubbling Farmington last week.
spring on land owned by Fred Ross | Mrs. Edison Sylvester of Eustis was
one day last fall.
Most wonder^ |the guest of her uncle, Carlton Rand
ful of all he did the entire work with and family the last of the week.
nothing to assist him but a tin pail,
Elva Jones has been appointed game
in which he carried dirt from
the warden, to succeed the late Robert
banks of a hollow to the dam.
The Phillips.
William Tibbetts of Rangeley was a
work was so successful that a. num
ber of the residents of that section caller in town last week.
E. Winer, the dry goods peddler of
of Phillips have been able to get
their summer’s supply of ice from Madison was in town last week with a
the pond, which is of good size. All good line of goods.
Mrs. Fred Gilmore is visiting rela
told it is said that 1000 cakes of ice
have been cut from the pond. De tives down river. Mrs. Fern Collins is
Bern a.
Ross, Esq., and Fried Ross keeping house for her.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Wright visited
are among the people who have
rilatives of Mrs. Wright’s in Newport
” sed the pond for this purpose.
recently.
Merle Butts is visiting his brother
Cheer up!
Spring is carrying on John in Palmer, Mass.
a flirtation with Good Weather!
Payson Lisherness is in town after an
absence of several months working in
The selectmen of Phillips tell me the woods. .
that they have completed the valua
tion of the Itown.
They find that j
stock is looking better than usual
at this time of year and that there
will be hay eaiough to last out. It is
shown that dairying is the principal
occupation of Phillips farmers. There
are plenty of pigs and shoats about
town;
sheep are looking well and
oxen are scarce.
Not many auto
mobiles
were, found among the
fanners.
The traveling was very
good the most of the time the se
lectmen were out, but April 3 the
snow drifted on Bray H i!1 all day.
Bray Hill is just north of Phillips.
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Elbert Matthews says that his ap
petite is not very good anyway, but
tliat Easter Sunday he managed to
make out a very fair lunch.
El
bert
gives the menu to the Man
on the Job as follows: * One doz
en eggs, dish, of raw oysters, two
good sized potatoes, slice of bread,
half bowl oyster stew and cup of
coffee. “ That’s all I ate,’’ remarked
Elbert.
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A number
of Phillipians visited
George Voter’s sap works Sunday,
where they found Mr. Voter
busily
engaged in “ boiling down” a large
i flow of sap.
“ I have tapped 500
trees,” said Mr. Voter, “ but there
. are 500 more .that I^ccAild tap if I
had the room to make the syrup and
could take care of it.’’ Mr. Voter’s
maple grove is pi®ed with galvanized
|iron piping, so that gathering
is
made much easier than in days of
yore.
To the surprise o f the Man
on the
Job Mr. Voter was using
perfectly dry wood, which has hecom
so much of a curosity in Phillips that
some are talking of saving samples
for
exhibition purposes.
“ I had
the dry wood and I thought I might
as well use it,” explained the vete
ran syrup maker.
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The John J. Hildebrandt Co.
LOGANSPORT, IND.

I
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in New England.

i

SPIN LIKE A TOP
Made in four finishes and three styles. Forbass, roc* bass, trout, pike, pickerel, musk
allunge, salmon, or any game fish. W e also
handle a high-giade line of Rods, R eels,
Lines, etc,

Dept. 28.
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SPINNERS
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Sportsmen's Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by tfce

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK F . R,
Mailed a r s u lf i e 1rr J5 eeple ip ttsrrps,

AdditM fito M Bcnglitrr,

Muddy streets in Phillips, Kingfield, Strong and Farmington.

Passenger Traffic Manager.

Bangor, Maine.
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s

words a passenger and baggage coach!
and Mrs. Mial Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
combined, has just been sent from
George Russell.
The evening was
the paint shop, glistening in a new
spent in paying carroms. etc.
A
One cent a w ord In a d v a n c e . N o h e a d 
nice
bible
was
presented
to
Mr.
coat
of
paint,
ready
to
slant
its
line or other d is p la y . S u b j e c t s In a. b.
e. order._____________ _________ _____
Kempton. Assorted cake and ice cream
trips over the Bigelow division.
________
were served.
Master
Mechanic
Caswell
has
just
,
FOR SALE.
Earle Pills bury has purchased the
FOR SALE— Exceptional
bargain— put mogul engine No. 15 in condition But Death oi Little Daughter of
Milton
Nile farm on the Kennebag'o
to
ship
to
Waterville
for
general
Harry Huntoon Caused Sadness
FOR SALE—Five tons of hay.
Joel Swiss rifle, Winchester rifle, single
road.
He
returned to Kendusrepairs,
that
will
include
a
new
rifle,
single
barreled
shotgun,
re
Wilbur, Phillips, Maine.____
|keag last week to make preparations
(Special to Maine Woods.)
FOR SALE--38 caliber Winchester volver, sword, ice skates, fishing I boiler.
to move his family here.
J*. F. Walsh, the station agent at
repeating rifle, aa good
as new tackle box, reel, hook; all for $20.00.
Rangeley, April 9.
Scott and Percy Ellis were in Mad
Write, August, Farmington, was a recent caller in
Inquire of R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me I need the money.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Maurice Tooth- rid a few days last week.
Phillips, when he attended the Ma
307 W. 153 St., New York City.
alter of Avon, recently spent a
The subject of Rev. L. A. White’s
FOR SALE—Five or six new m i l c h ------sonic meeting.
sermon Sunday was “ The
Easter
General Passenger Agent and Mrs. weei^ iu townand springers.
Russell King, E a st1FOR
SALE]— Day old chicks after
N. H. Ellis has a sheep which has Story.”
In the evening an Easter
IApril 20.
Mrs. C. W. Miner, Phil- E\ N. Beal were in Portland recent
Madrid, Me.
given birth to triplets, the combined ! concert was given at (the church.
I lips, Maine.
ly.
FOR SALE]—at Lake Onawa Camps
Engine 21 is in the shop for gen- weight of wllich was over 20 Pounds.
and cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000.
Smallest Bible on Earth, size of eral repairs.
When “ she” comes They are all as frisky as can be.
BIRTHS.
Leon Hoar,
while attempting to
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is postage stamp, 25c.
Marsh-Winter out she will have new tubes,
a
Phillips, March 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
called the Switzerland of America. Co., Farmington, Maine.
new cab, etc., etc., etc.
IWlld a tire at 016 o" ™ 1 miu
„ „ ___ F. Libby, a son. (Montford
Harold
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
The Maine Central is building for da>' laat
threw
kerosene
+rv the
trm a
aq Io onrl
n n im
'
onto
coals
and +Vi.o
the flom
flames
----------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------j L O i^ I -O n the Strong road, box c o n - , ^
g
R
& R L . R . R . 25
new 1/vn
Stratton, March 18, to $lr. and Mrs
mediately
came
into
his
face,
blisFOR SA LE -Tw o good fox hounds, talnln« I. O. O. F. encampment bat, blj.(
o[ tte most approved type.
Fred Jennings, a son.
inthree years old.
One coon hound, a' a°
^ « l e r please notify tht Th
be equipped with .W esting- |,terins 11 badly aad causiI1«
1office.
J
^
‘
1
|*------—
tense pain. T'>Dr.
Colby ----was called
one pup seven months old.
Will j
house brakes and automatic coup
and
dressed
the
burns,
which
luck
sell cheap.
Vel Bailey, St. Francis-1
M A R R IA G E S .
lers.
It is hoped that they will be
ily are not deep.
ville, Mo.
ready for delivery by summer. These
Farroington,
April 2, by Rev R. H.
Charles Guild of Temple, has been
cars will be of standard size
for
Clapp,
George
T.
Currier and Miss Lucy
visiting at Mrs. Elmira Ross’s.
FO SALE—Place for summer or
narrow gauge roads.
A Shaw, both of Farmington.
Reed
H.
Ellis
is
teaching
the
year round home, high elevation,
Strong, April 5, by Rev. W. P. Holschool in District No. 1, Dallas.
near
ponds, village and station,
felt for man>J°hn Walter Pillsbury and Miss
Very
much
sympathy
is
modern house, fruit and berries. For
Mr. and Mrs! Hart-y Huntoon, whose Alice V' Flood, both of New Vineyard.
particulars address Lakeview Cottage
H. Landers, Stratton, to Try
seven months’ old baby Rowena, ------------------------------------------------------- Route 1, Oxford Me.
died Thursday morning after
an
for County Commissioner’s Job.
DEATH S.
illness
of
only
one
day.
It
will
be
FOR SALE]— 90 acres land with set
At Union Church Chorus Club Gave remembered that their other little Phillips, April 10, Mrs. Vesta Mahon
of buildings situated in Phillips
one, 2% years of age died in Octo ey, aged 45 years.
H. H. Landers of Stratton,
who
Special Concert Also Sunday
Will sell buildings and what land
Ridlonville, March 31, William H.
ber last from eating poison tablets.
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland, will be a candidate for county com
School Programe.
Kelley, formerly of Phillips, aged 49
Funeral
servioes
were
held
at
the
fine view;
excellent water; good missioner at the primary election to
years, 2 months 6 days*
•rchard; situated between two river* be held next June, is one of
the
Ea&ter observances of the
most house Saturday afternoon.
Rangeley, April 4, Rowena, daughter
Marion
Stewart,
little
daughter
of
which come together in this place, best known business men of North elaborate character ever seen
in
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huntoon, aged
excellent summer home. Apply t< Franklin. . Mr. Landers says that this village marked last Sunday as Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart is ill 7 months.
with pneumonia.
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me
he appreciates the fact that
the a day long to be remembered.
E. H. Whitney went to F’armington
town of Eustis is not as large as
Both the Union and the Methodist
FOR SALE— T h e unusually <staunch many others in Franklin county, but
IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Monday
to take charge of Mr. Marr’s
churches had carefully prepared proand ab’e steam yacht, ‘ Wa-\\j>” of that it is a thrifty,
industrious ; grams of Easter music, sermons, etc. drug store while he is away for a
about 22 H P.
T h e J. S. Govern
while the attendance at both places few days.
Deputy Sheriff Lester D. Eaton of
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
The Rebekahs have changed the
of worship was unusually large.
Farmington was in Phillips Thursday
to be in first class condition
May
date
of
their
meetings
from
Fri
At the Union church the decora
with a fine five-years-old mare he pur
be inspected at Camp Bellevne, Up
They held
tions
were in harmony
with
the day to Tuesday evening.
chased from C. W. Lufkin of Madrid.
per Dam, Maine.
Price VJl
be
the first one in the new hall April
spirit of the day, beautiful EJa&ter
The refreshments at the Rebekah
reasonable to a quick purchasi r. Ap
2, and at the close a tasting party
lilliels being plentifully used for a*
meeting Friday evening will consist of
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
was much enjoyed.
dornment.
These lillies were among
a “ tasting party.’ ’ Members are re
Farm Tnree Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
On Thursday night
the Pythian
quested to bring their favorite dish.
the decorations contributed by the
D. Poor, at camp.
Sisters
held their regular meeting
Pearl Ramsdell of Weld was in town
King’s Daughters. They were greatand ice cream and cake were ser
lv admired.
Wednesday.
IF you are troubled with a cough,
ved.
The postal card shower to Donald
asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness, or
Probably the most striking and im
Friday night the I. 0 .0 . F. met Goldsmith who is at the Central Maine
throat and lung trouble.
I
will
pressive feature of the day was the
and did work with three candidates. General hospital at Lewiston, on his
send you a simple receip t, Nature’s
concert given by the Choral
club
One of them, George Kempton, cele- birthday was greatly appreciated. . He
remedy, that will relieve and in most
in the evening iu the Union church,
bratad
his fiftieth birthday by tak- recejve(j 121 cards, and wishes to thank
Instances cure the above mentioned
followed by the illustrated talk on
ing the initiatory degree, this be his friends.
complaints.
Ingredients cheaply an
Pi,grim’s Progress by Rey. M. S. j
ing the first secret society he ever
Refreshments will be served at the
easily obtained.
Send 25 cents to
Hutchins.
An illustrated song, “ The
joined.
A fine banquet was served Grange hall next Saturday evening.
S. E. Drew, L. B. 55, Onawa, Me.
Holy City,” by Hon. N. P. Noble, was
At the Grange Saturday
night Fifteen cents will buy a dainty lunch
also an enjoyable feature.
the first and second degrees were an(j a CUp of coffee*
W ANTED.
There was a special program in
conferred.
The literary program
The Junior Christmas Present club
the Sunday school at the
Union
consisted of a dialogue, singing and met Saturday, April 6, with Miss EsWANTED— A middle aged American
church.
A goodly number of the
reading.
telle Barker. Chafing dish refreshwoman wants work in a small family.
parents and friends of the pupils reH. H. LANDERS.
Natt Ellis and W. D. Quimby were , ments were served. The next meeting
Box 46, Phillips, Maine.
_ (mained for the exercises, which inwill be with Miss Algie Pratt on April
in Lewiston last w-eek.
WANTED—Table girl.
Must be place that never has had a candidate ' cluded * * * Allowing numbers:
Frank E. Harris has moved his
Song, Dorris Haley; dialogue, Phyl |
strictly neat and clean.
Apply to for any county office.
family back to their farm in Dallas.
Stoddard House, F'armington, Maine.
large part of the business be- lis Harnden; Robert McLeary, Marg- ; Elizabeth,
little daughter of Mr.
WANTED—A w om an at o n c e to ca re fore the county commissioners’ court aret McKenzie, Holman Toothaker, \ d Mpg Walt6r F< Qakes, has been
for a sick one.
Apply to J. T. Ad- j originates in the northern section of Evelyn Hood, Elizabeth McKenzie,1very ill with bronchial pneumonia.
Laura
Belle
ams, Phillips, Me.
R. F. D. No 2. the county,” says Mr. Landers
in Lucille Toothaker,
Dr. Currier of Phillips was
called
Hutchins;
dialogue,
“
Easter
Watch
------------------------------------------------------------ a letter he has sent to a number of
last week to consult with Dr. Colby,
words,’
’
Ruel
Leavitt,
James
SeliengW A N T E D By an American man and h js friends, “ and it would seem propand we are glad to report her as
■wife, no children, the care of a camp er that this section should now be er, Clarence Huff, Clarence Pills - gaining.
bury; recitation, Lucille Toothaker,
or country estate by the year near represented on the board.”
Miss Mertie N. Kinney of Massa
river or lake.
Best of references.
Mr. Landers is progressive in his Murien Grover, Margurite Toothaker; chusetts,
is in town this week,
Address W. S. Varney, 217 Dewey St ideas, which is shown by the large song, Evelyn Pillsbury, Evelyn Jac |having
been called here by the
Reed;
Worcester,
Mass.
_______
__
amount of business he does through- obs, Iva Will, Evangeline
death of the little Huntoon child.
Clarice
Davenport;
recitation,
RoxFind Relief in Lydia E. PinkWANTED—A dog that will tree part- out his section.
He hopes to push
Mias
Kinney is a cousin of
Mrs.
ie
Davenport,
Arthur
Abbott.
ridges. Must be first class, Address I forward the extension of the railroad
Huntoon, who was formerly
Miss ham ’s Vegetable Compound
The morning choir consisted
of
C. W. to Stratton, which would
with particulars and price.
be
a
Hazel Rowe.
— Their Ow n Statements
Whitney, Troy, N. H.
great benefit
to that section of Charles Hammonds, Prof. Keyes, Mis
Harold Ross was the guest of his
es
Edith
Hunter,
ETorian
Wheeler,
So Testify.
the country.
brother, Dr. A. M. Ross, a few days I
Algie Pratt, with Doris Haley accomFOR SALE—Eggs for hatching. Bar
las* week.
;.
He is married and is a prominent
paniest.
_______ ... , „ . „ , ,
Platea, Pa. —“ When I wrote to you
red and White Plymouth Rocks. Pure member of the K. of P. lodge
at
The snow
fast Saturday and ~
T
,, .
,
.
,
The exercises by the children
■ .■settled
,
.■ ■ ■
.
first I was troubled with female weakbred stock.
Farmers’ prices. Far Stratton,
He also has held * v - | ^ aded ^
daBSes ^ Mtoses S a .r a h j Sunday, matang the traveling very,
ness
and
backache,
mer’s ’phone 5-12.
Harry E. Dun I eral town offices
bad. Five or six inches of snow fell
and was so nervous
Toothaker and Albertine Butterfield.
ham.
during the night.
Sunday and Monthat I would cry at
the least noise, it
were
whiterisli days,
with 'the |
DON’T FORGET
would startle me so.
WANTED—A young man, single perWhenever you write to one of our |mercury 18 degrees above zero,
I began to take Ly
ferred, as partner.
Take half inter
advertisers, »don’t forget to mention Teachers for the) village schools ar-1
dia E. P in k h a m ’s
est in a store in the Maine woods.
rived
Saturday
night
and
the
schools
Maine Woods.
It is important to
remedies, and I don’t
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup
Passengers from Phillips for Bige- you to do so; important to us and 1°Pened in 1116 new school building
have any more cry
plies for cottagers and campers, 1
furit
A,
low may not leave this village at the advertiser naturally wants to Tuesday morning.
Eddie Philbrick
ing spells. I sleep
and confectionery Indian
7_,0 a M-> vla a frejght train, and taow where yo„ found his name has
been engaged as janitor for
sound and my ner
mounted heads and souvenirs. Post
vousness is better.
arrive in Bigelow the same night. Tell him, and thus do a good turn the spring term.
office and public telephone; only
I will re co m m e n d
The following friends met at the
The reverse is also true, which mafe- for all concerned.
your medicines to all suffering women.”
store in the place.
Man most be es travel a bit more convenient than
■ ——
- ------- ■
—■ home o f Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kemp
strictly temperate and b© able to
Saturday evening to celebrate —Mrs. Mary Halstead, Platea, Pa.,
it has been through the winter.
The Kidneys and the Skin.
If the ton
Box 98.
invest not less than $2,000.
Ad
What is known in railroad circles kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin Mr. Kempton’s birthday, which oc_
Here is the report of another genuine
dress D. F. E., Maine Woods office,
Hood’s'I curred the day before:
Mr. and Mr case, which still further shows that Ly■»
as “ combination No. 14,” in other will be pimply or blotchy
for further information.
Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimu G. L. Kempton, Carl Kempton, Mr. ¿¡ja g Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound
lates the kidneys, and clears the and Mrs. L. J. Kempton, Mr. and may be relied upon.
ATTENTION—Snowslioe makers and
Walcott, N. Dakota. —“ I had inflamBy thoroughly purify- Mrs. FrankKempton,
Miss
Irene
complexion.
wearers, arn about au improvemen1
ing ’:e blood it makes good health. Kempton, Miss
Sadie Pickens, Mr. j mation which caused pain in my side,
which doubles the effectiveness and
___________________________________ __________________________________ _
and myback ached all the time. I was
durability of
shoe.
Write for
„ .
so blue that I felt like crying if any one
booklet.
A. J. Pease, Phillips Me.
I even spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound, and I
Music Hall, I began to gain right away. I continued
]VANTED to buy 3000 cords of four
tthe
h
r e m a jn ing sto ck
Of
remaining
T armimgton,
a its use and now I am a well woman.”
foot white birch slabs and edgings. |
— Mrs. A melia Dahl, W a lc o t t , N .
Fpur foot peeled hemlock slabs and a n d f i x t u r e s Oi W .
H enry
baketa.
peeled hemlock edgings from off the
MILDRED POTTER,
T r u e , will be held at No. 2 § JOHN BARNES WELLS,
If you want special advice write to
line
of
the Rangeley Lakes
Vocalists and JOSEPH SCHALLER Vioiinst.
Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co. (confl»
& Sandy River R. R. For particulars B e - i l Block, S a t u r d a y n e x t *
Jential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
Tickets--$1.00, 50c, and 35c.
Reduced rates on Railroad.
iV
write W. G. .Tenuess, W. Somerville,
he open 3d, read and answered by a
at ten o ’clock a. m.
fr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * *
WCR'.an and held in strict coniideiice.
Mass,

CLASSIFIED

WANTED In car lots red, yellow an
white birch and poplar in % boards,
' i squares or % dowels, first or sec
onds.
Atlantic Handle Co., Malden,
Mass.
5

RANGELEY GAY
IN SOCIAL WAY

CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY OFFICE

EASTER CROWDS
ßQTH CHURCHES

NERVOUS
DESPONDENT
WOMEN

RAILROAD NOTES

AUCTION
SALE

CHAPMAN CONCERT

APRIL 2 3 , 1912

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, APRIL 11, 1912
From mouth of UpsaLquitch river
SALMON STREAMS
t Toadbrook, A. R. Slipp, for Henry
j R. Hoyt, New York, $700.
TO DEMONSTRATE
SOLD AT AUCTION From Toadbrook to Toms Brook,

30 miles from the
northernmost ; p Y D p D X
^ H ÌÌT
boundary of Maine and rises
with !
HIV 1 YV111VJ *30v /1
sheer walls about 500 feet from the
banks of Lake De Bullie.
It is in j
the midst of t ie primeval forest, the
William G. Hill, who is well known
nearest clearing being at Chapman’s
sporting camps, four miles away.
In to many readers of Maine Woods, is
A. G. Morse and 32 others have the side of the mountain which faces about to start on a tour in Maine
petitioned that all tributaries to Bear the lake is a great cave, closely re and New Hampshire, giving rifle dem
pond, in the County of Oxford, be sembling a fireplace in shape and onstrations.
Mr. Hill has succeeded Annie Oak
closed to all fishing for a period of thought by man-" ito be the source
of the strange sounds.
The nearest ley as representative of the ¡Rem
three years.
railroad station is at Portage lake, ington Arms U. M. C. Co.
Mr. Hill comes by his talents as
about
25 miles to the south.
Many
By a new regulation of the fish
a shot. His father wras a sportsman
theories
have
been
propounded
and
and game, commission citizens of the
They lived
Some claim that elec and a remarkable shot.
state
may now go “smelting” in discredited.
at Chebeague, where Mr. Hill was
tric
currents
are
causing
atmospher
Gobbosseecontee lake with nets be
born.
Seafowl and duck-hunting
fore the ioe is fully out of the lake, ic vibrations among the mountains. were their sport and as a hoy ‘Billy”
Others
say
that
the
boulders
are
as well as during the regular fish
His first “ arm’* was a
sides.
These was at it.
ing
season.
If any fish except rolling down their
one-dollar
air
gun.
He got so he
smelts are taken in the nets, how ideas have been laid aside because
could get birds on the wing with it
of
+
he
steadiness
of
the
concussions.
ever, they must be promptly liber
and finally accomplished with pre
ated.
This permit remains in force In still weather the sounds can be
cision the feat of
throwing of a
heard
at
a
very
great
distance
and
for a period of three years from
BB shot in the air from this gun and
it
always
seems
to
the
listener
ibhat
April 2, unless sooner revoked.
the heavy
booming sound is only hitting it with another shot before
half
a
mile
away.
Charles B. Phoenix, barber at the

SPORTING

NOTES

Restigouche Salmon club, $3,000.
From Toms Brook to Petapedia
river, Restigouche
Salmon
dub,
Restigouche Salmon Club Was $1,500.
From Petapedia river to Red Bank
Heaviest Purchaser. Fishing
pool inclusive,
Restigouche salmon
Rights for 10 Years.
dub, $1,000.
From Red Bank pool up to one
quarter of a mile above Little Cross
The big sale of New Brunswick
Point, Restigouche
Salmon
club,
salmon streams has been held at Ot- j
$1,500.
tawa, ana the fishing rights in them j
Ten
year leases (salmon
and
established for another ten years, i
except
on the Reetlgouche, w h ere
river anabranches
William Currie, for Walter J. Milthe leases are for five years.
The details of the sale were .given iei;
Jacquet river and branches, except
out at .Fredericton,
the provincial
ing
Antiori Lake, Arthur
Culligan,
capital recently, by the Hon. J. K.
Flemming, surveyor general. He was $135
Antiori Lake, Arthur Culligan, Parepresented at the sale by Capt. T.
G. Leggio, the deputy surveyof gen- ,<luesi river» $502.
Nepisigu^ river, from Eleven Mil«
eral, who sold the leases at auction.
Tree,
W. B. Bishop, Bathurst for Sir
The sale was attended by about a
hundred sportsmen, guides, lawyers E. B. Osier, Toronto, $500.
National Home, near Augusta, has
and agents representing the various Nepisiguit river from ’Eleven Mile
found a grasshopper.
So has Ed.
F A S T P O R T L A N D D O G S.
clubs
whose members beat
New Tree up to Great Falls, T. C. William
son, Montreal, $730.
White of Phillips, who says that his
Brunswick’s waters every summer.
Nepisiguit river, from Great Falls
hopper is as lively as a cricket.
The
bidding
was
at
times
lively
E n g lis h H ou n ds, J a c k and Joe, H old
to head of river, George Armstrong,
and
when
Donald
Fraser,
J-r.,
of
S e a s o n 's H u n tin g Record.
A number of Phillips young women
Fredericton,
outbid
the Tobique Perth, $175.
are
planning to go trout fishing
Peokmouche
river and branches
Salmon dub for the Tobique river an
Portland, April 8.—Jack and Joe,
just as soon as the ice goes out.
its branches, except three brooks, Howard Willetts, New York, $153.
spot English hounds owned
They are already commencing to look blue
there was more than a rippLe of ex Bartibopue river and branches, John
by I. T. Willett, undoubtedly hold
for
suitable brooks and lakes for
citement.
For the Tobique,
pre Hare, Bartibo-que, $100.
such piscatorial sport.
the season’s local record for rabbits
Big Sevogle river and part of N.
viously held by the Tobique salmon
¡ and foxes. Although these dogs are
club, the upset price per annum had
Miraniichi
from mouth of Big
Ed. West, an engineer on the but 18 months old, 261 rabbits and |
been increased from $50 to $250. Mr. Sevogle, down to mouth of Little S.
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. j n red foxes have been shot o v e r !
Fraser finally bid $1,300 a year for
Miramichl, Henry Caesar, New
R., says that he saw some fat deer them this winter by the crack shots 1
the lights, or $1,250 more than the ^01‘L> $lv>0.
Miramichi river, from
near the line of the railway on a Gf Portland
as well as by
New j
club used to pay.
Big Sevogle to mouth of Little River,
recent
trip from Rangeley.
Mr. York and Boston sportsmen. Frank
Great interest was manifested in W. A. Park, New Castle, $25.
W est is authority for the statement, Gray, Alderman Guy C. Sturgis, AdWILLIAM G. HILL.
rhis
particular item of the sale bethat the animals capered about and dison
Apt,
Fred Close, George F.
ON
CO BBO SSEEcause
the Duke and Duchess of Con S M E L T I N G
kicked up their heels as
though j Soule, George Apt,
Will PenCONTEE.
naught
are
to
be
guests
of
the
To
there wasn t a bobcat within a hun- knights and Mr. Hayden are amongst it touched the ground.
This feat
bique Salmon club and are to occupy
dred m^es*
the local sportsmen who have fol Mr Hill now does with a.22 Cal.
Strathcona’s splendid lodge
The inland fish and game commiscartridge
from
the
Remington
re-'
j
I,ord
lowed this clever pair of hounds.
next summer.
Arthur D.
Workmen
have finished
taking
_____rifle,
__
-Weeks, j sion have adopted the regulations in
pealing
In the accompanying cut also ap
down
the Douglass Shirley house
From the little red air gun he was secretaTy °t the club, explained that Gobbosseecontee lake, having deemed
Lady Dingbat,
a handsome
at Bar Harbor and the greater part pears
promoted
to an old-fashioned 22
Eraser did not mean that the ^ for the best interests of the state
of the material of which the house eight months’ old Great Dane, owned Cal. rifle and with this he began to clu1j was
Put of business by to grant permission to citizens of this
by
H.
C.
Keyes
of
New
York,
one
of
was built is to be shipped to Lex
write his name and draw pictures au^
means, as
the club’s salmon state to take smelts in said lake by
of her age in this sec
ington, Ky., where Mr. Shirley will the largest
in the targets.
pools were largely on leased lands.
means of nets before the ice Is
She was raised by Mr. W il
use the
building material in the tion.
When he was 18 years of age he
usuaL the Restigouche Salmon fuiiy out of said lake as well as after
construction on his large blue grass lett, as were also the very hand shot over the traps at Rangeley and
was t^ie heaviest purchaser. It j the regular fishing season begins. If
litter of seven brindle Boston
farm near Lexington of a house as some
won, defeating that day even such is the largest salmon club in Canada any fjsb except smelts are taken acclosely resembling the Bar Harbor terrier pups owned by Sheila Lufkin. faruous shots as Annie Oakley and
half of its members are cldentally by nets, they shall be
cottage as possible.
The house was .
Frank Butler.
He has been with Americns, mostly New Yorkers, P h il-, promptly liberated.
an unique structure, built of stone
E X P E C T G O O D F IS H S E A S O N .
the Remington Arms and U. M. C. adelphians and Bostonians.
Memand large white birch logs with the
—--------Co. for a number of years.
He has hership in it is highly prized and its G O O D W O R K D O N E B Y T H E A N I 
bark on, and finished and furnished
The salmon fishermen of Bangor shot everywhere.
He has held a waters provide splendid sport.
The
M AL R ESC U E LEAGUE.
In an unusual manner.
At the en- and eastern Maine have been looking higli rank among the trap shooters i ch*b was represented at the sale by
trance to the grounds was a huge forward to the beginning of the sea- of the country, that guild of good fel A. R. Holden of Montreal. The leases
Seven squirrels, two rabbits and
iron anchor
and chain cable and son, April 1 with confidence (that the lows, all of
whom shoot so near bid in for the club were all at record 18 young birds, fallen from the nest
these will be taken along to Lex-j catch will be the greatest in 20 years, perfection that it becomes a matter breaking
prices
and
amount or otnerwise injured, were among the
ington with the rest of the furniture. Such as been the success attending of temperament as to who wins on i to $10,000 a year.
Mr. Holden also creatures cared for last year by the
----------- |the efforts of the state and national anv dav.
bid in another right on the river for Animal Rescue league of Portland,
John Caswell, owner of the famous governments to restock the
PenobMr. Hill has hunted for several $100 a year for the EhrLch brothers which is affiliated with the Maine So
blood hound, Hero, of Dexter, is scot and other rivers by means of years with the famous William Tell
ciety for the Protection o f Animals.
New York.
rapidly realizing the fame of this artificial propagation, these fine fish Club of Maine, all of whom wish him
There was lively bidding on some According to the report presented at
dog has spread throughout the conn- have become far more plentiful
of
of the other streams, one of local in- the annual meeting held in the Union
success in his latest line of work.
try.
A letter received by Mr. Cas- late than any previous time since
tereat being Cain’s river, where W. Mutual building April 3, the league
well from the management of the 1890.
Harry Allen, the Penniac guide, in jfc -j cared for 2,713 animals, all told,
Washington, D. C., Keimell
Club,
j competition with some Moncton men, - during the year.
Of these 291 were
Twenty years ago the sea salmon
asks him to send Hero to .Washing
|was forced to pay $335 per annum dogs and 2,422 cats and kittens,
were so plentiful in the Penobscot
ton
for
the
annual
rental, the upset price having been
that hundreds were taken with the
dog show, April 24, 25 and 26.
The
only $50.
fly at the long famous pools at the
management
offers to pay Hero’s
The fishing at Sebago lake still j A complete list of the sales fol
' head of tidewater, which is marked
traveling expenses both ways, and
by the Bangor water works dam, and seems a long way off to Portland lows:
also informed Mr. Caswell that he
on account of the con
Restigouche river, salmon,
five
•tliou ands in the weirs along
the anglers
would try aud interest the chief of
lower river and bay.
Then with the tinued cold weather of the past two year leases:
AiSO
police of Washington in the dog with
From I. C. R. bridge to mouth of
HIDES, PELTS S WOOL
multiplication of pulp mills, which weeks.
a view to possibly acquiring him for
T o p prices and Satisfactory
There is a quantity of blue ioe Upsalquitch, excepting rafting ground
pollute the river water with
acid
Returns guaranteed.
V e sell
use in the Washington police depart
a l l K i n d s o f S t e e l T r a p s at
in
the
lake
that
is
very
solid
and
reserve.
Restigouche Salmon club,
waste, and the construction of darns
lowest prices, and T a n all kinds o f
ment.
Mr. Caswell has also
re
U l d e i and F u r s fo r R o b e s and
which the salmon might ascend
to those who have tested the depth of $3,000.
C o a t s . Write fo r our price lists.
ceived letters recently from Decatur,
A L B E R T L E A H ID E & F U R C O .,
their spawning grounds, the big and it claim that it is fully a foot thick
Rafting ground reserve, J. S. Eh111., containing inquiries concerning
2 3 2 M a rk e t S tre e t,
.
A lb e rt L e e , M in n .
rich, New York, $3,100.
gamy fishes began to desort
the yet.
the dog.
At the upper end of the big bay,
river, and their numbers had so de
near ¡the mouth of the Songo river
creased
in
1910
the
catch
tmountThere are codfish and codfish, but
there is some open water, but hardly
two that were brought into Portland ed to very little, even in the weirs,
enough
to permit fishing
from a
while
the
sport
of
fly
fishing
was
al
one day last week are thought to
boat.
i A
most
ruined.
have been the largest ever landed
Although predictions vary
as to
In 1911, according to the report of
a t that
port.
The fish weighed
when the ice will leave the lake,
102 pounds each when
dressed. Thai Fisheries Commissioner Donahue of
none
of them can be credited, as
the catch had under the
means they must have weighed 125 Rockland
one old angler says, “ It all depends
pounds when “ round,” or as they stimulus o f artificial propagation in 
upon the weather.”
If there is a
came from the water.
creased from about 96,000 pounds in
week
of
very
good
weather
with a
1901 to 148,000 pounds, and a further
warm
rain
and
some
fog
the
ice
will
The
first salmon caught at the great increase is expected this year.
Bangor pool this saeson was sent to Everv year many millions of salmon be blackened quickly and conditions
President
Taft by its captor, Karl fry, hatched from eggs taken from would improve rapidly.
A
Portland anglers as a rule look for
Anderson.
It was an 11 pounder.^ mature
salmon at the government
¡the ice to leave Sebago about the
station in Orland, are liberated in
The Ashland Gazette advertises a , th,e upper waters of the P.6Ult>bscot( 24th of April and many of them pre v
date
near panic among the people living and at last the goad resultg of this fer its departure about this
Tvlthin 25 miles of De Bullie moim- work are begimiillg to show
ln a for the weather is likely to be much
tain.
Heavy rumbling sounds and. largelj, t e e a s e d oatch
TMs seaso warmer and the fishing more agree
A
able.
vibrations of the earth have been re- opened on April
A
.
1 and extends
~ ~
to
When the
ice leaves along the
ported as increasing in violence for J ulv 15.
first of April, early mornings the
the past two years.
The Gazette
surface of the lake usually skims
says:
“ It is said that, there are
O F over and anglers with
100 feet
several panties being formed to pen S O C I E T Y F O R P R O T E C T I O N
A N IM A L S .
etrate the snow-covered forests to
or more of line trailing out from
this point and investigate the mys
the stern of the boat
sometimes
And get all the fishing news from the
v
tery. There is sitll considerable .ques
At the annual meeting
of the lose them, as the thin ice cuts lines
Rangeley Lakes and Dead River Region
tioning as to the nature aud source Maine Society for the Protection of badly.
Many a fish has been lost HI
of these sounds.
They have been Animals, held in Portland, Frederick on account o f an oil silk line having *
and all sections of Maine.
heard as far west from De Bullie as E. Boothby was elected president; been lacerated by the jagged edge
the Allegasti Mountains and as far Mrs. Adelaide E. Boothby, secretary; of an ice cake and a fish does not
*
south as Oxbow.
De Bullie mountai and Augustus PI. Moulton, treasurer, need (to tug very viciously at the
is situated in Aroostook county about! All are of Portland.
phantom to part the lines.
A

ICE STILL THICK
AT SEBAGO LAKE

W ANTED

*
*
-!•

I

The time is near for the
Fishing Season o f 1912
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One of the Thriving Experiences Awakens the Chapman Fam ily by

FAIRY TALES

of Orren Heath, Laite of Fryeburg.
______

Ed Grant, B eaver P on d C a m p s .
New reading m atte r, In te r e s tin g .

The first edition w as exhausted much
sooner than wo exp ected and the popuMr demand w as so g r e a t f o r a
- 'second
—

husdied an enlarged
____ that
__ w e pubi
•ditlon
and Improved edition to
be sold by
mail (poatpaid)at the lo w price named.
Twelve cents, p o stp a id . S ta m p s
acJ.

W . BRACKETT

Phillips, Maine.

C O .,

M APS O F M A IN E
RESORTS A N D

ROADS

Maine W oods h a s fre q u e n t
Inqurle*
for mops of the fishing- re g io n s o f the
state, etc. W e can fu r n ish th e fo llo w in g
Maine maps:
RangeJey and M e g a n tlc d is tr ic ts . . 26<
Mangeley and M e g a n tic d is tr ic ts ,
very la rge ............................... 2&<
.Moosen etui and A ro o sto o k d is 
tric ts ........................................ &0<
ïtrankltn C ou n ty ............................................ B0<
Som erset C ounty ............................................ try

' iS
‘ i 'a i . u
&<k
p
S
AroostookCounty .7.7.7.7.7.7.7.V.7 §(k
County
............ 60»
o u tlin e m ap o f M ain e, 30x35 in . . . S I.00
(JaoLogical m ap of Maine ............... 36c
" o ^ t y * ..................
Cumberland County ..................... 7. »&<
H ancock C ounty .............................
K ennebec County ...................................*..
K n ox CoufDty ................................................
Lincoln and S ag adah oc C o u n tie s . .
■Penobscot County
...................................
W a ld o
County
............,...............................
Y ork County ....................

J. W B R A C K E T T
Phillips,

-

6(k
36»
85<
36«
BOf
35«
36

CO. ,
Maine.
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FAMOUS OLD BEAR DOG “ BILLY” IS HERO
HUNTER IS DEAD AT BIDDEFORD FIRE

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS

MMd.

PHILLIPS,

Barking in time to Save
Their Lives.

I

•• 18-20-23 and 27 ft. boats at proportionate prices. A ll
j launches tested and fitted with Detroit two-cycle reD;__"--'a it 1 versible engines with speed conttollinK lever—simplest
engine made—starts without cranking—has only 3 mov
ing: parts—anyone can run it. T h e S a fe Launch—absolutely non-sinkable—needs no boathouse.
All boats fitted with air-tight compartments—cannot sink,leak or rust “ W e are sole owners of
the patents for the manufacture of rolled steel, lock-seamed steel boats. Orders filled the day they
are received. Boats shipped to every part of the world. F ree Catalog. S teel R ow boats, $20.
M ICH IGAN STEEL B O A T C O .,
1230 J efferson A v e n u e , Detroit, M ich., U . S. A .

caribou.
Not onlv did they find the
Orren Heath of Fryeburg, famous
The almost human intelligence dis-1 tracks but some of them are willas a bear hunter for many years, played by "Billy” the Scotch collie ing to swear to seeing the caribou I
died April 3, at the age of 84 years. owned by Mr. and Mrs. George A. themselves.
1
He
has always lived beside old Chapman,
Biddeford, was all that
A Great
Northern
forester
up
through the Great
Kearsarge, or "old Kear,”
as be saved them from suffocation early traveling
called it, a few miles from, Fryeburg. Sunday morning, when the big Chap- Branch region was among the first
Alarmed over the depredations of
He was a familiar figure riding along |^
laundry* 7 Elm 9tree^ wa* daJf ‘ to report the presence of the caribou foxes in ¡Franklin Park and the Ar
! aged by fire, ©moke and water to there, and since that
time there
e & roots, coming to the village in ¡the extent of from $12,000 to $15,000. have been a number of others, who nold Arboretum, which are preying
summer for household supplies, with! The Chapmans live tin a small flat are equally
ithe golden pheasants and the
positive of the fact on
wagon filled with blueberries picked iT1 the second story of the building. that a herd of caribou is located other ground birds placed there by
from the mountainsides.
Mr. Heath "B illy” has slept in their room every near Mt. Katahdin.
the city,
West Roxbury residents
was a famous hunter, as was his night since they have owned Mm.
C.
H
Collins,
who
has
Ithe
sporting
are
to
appeal
to the City Council to
father
before him.
He would ofte
Sunday morning at daylight the col caimi>s on Rainbow lake is the a u -1exterminate the nests savs the Rosset a bait for foxes and stay in a
awoke me
the laundryman tugging
me Pests> says the Bos
lie awone
^
thority for the statement that carl ,|, termmate
p. .
tree all night to watch for them, at the bedclothes.
Mr Chapman bou ^
been gem tkere<
have ton
j But his great success was in bear pushed Mm to the
floor,whereupon | not only geeil itiheta. trackQ>
which are | A residelltof AUamdale
hunting.
the dog began to bark and i un aroun different from those of a moose or week called the attention of Station
"F ifty
years,” said he, “ I have I £be chamber in an excited fasMon.
.
. ,
~
TT.„
__
i
a deer, and were unmistakably eari- 13 police to a mound on South street,
hunted on Green Hill and 52’s my
He then leaned onto the bed and . •
’ ,
. . T.
,
..
u
record .He had m M y stories to ra^
^
o f Mr, Chap^
** ^
tell of thrilling encounters, and hand- ^
pushed Mm away, re- ,.The ^
Jfl M t a large one ,n . » a den of foxes,

CITY BIRDS AT
MERCY OF FOXES

! tU T “!4
oonfllots wlUl * nraSei1 fe- marking, “ What alls you, Billy?
I tact> lt ls qulte t0 ^
but
As prw>i o£ Ms assertion
this
m a e bearsnever saw you act so foolish before.” tbere ig ft kerd thjere 3Lnd it
kasgentleman
presented for
inspec: "Oh, no; I never was afraid o f; As 4f ^ answer, Billy
let out a
been there for some time.
tion a bundle of feathers he had dug
(
,, ,
..
,
.
,
.
’
them, he said, when asked if he ioud bark, and continued to
make
Guy Haines of Norcross, a guide out of the hummock, which he said
was
ever frightened.
"But John such a racket Ms owner, who was
known aU over Maine is un-1
, - ,
Smith came up with me. once and half asleep, opened his eyes to look derstood to have made the ’ state- I c0‘nclusivley proved tha,t the abode
got a little shaky.
You see it was at ^
oollie.
|ment that the caribou lrdve taken up j was 0116 ° f foXes and * * * * * they
this
way. I took my muzzle loader ^ ke did so and looked around the tbeir abode again in tbis state, at had devoured their kill,
and with Smith and my little boy, I rO0lin
^e noticed
what
looked ieast a few 0f them.
He is said to
Other residents of West Roxbury
started for the blueberry ledge. The iiw smo,vp rominir u d from
around .
, ..
.
.
_A ,
flr ,t thtog l « e ™
a hear
te hpateU by ^
™
£
Z
L “
on h ^ " " T
7 ^
^
” 7
^
, ing at u8 through the bushes.
I steam.
He Jumped out o f bed, tel- frequent trips ttere.
There te no
,T'
“ hoV0r“ S
j gave it a shot and it fell a squeal-1]in& bis wi£e there must be a fire in guidQ ^ the state mope familiar wllUl 1around Jamaica P°nd after nightfall
; mg.
Before I could load, up peeked
the building somewhere. Mt. Katahdin and that region than *oa‘ th-e purpose of killing and carryanother cub, and there stood
the
He started to put on a few of his Guy Haines, and if there are caribou ing off the water fowl.
old bear not seven rods off.
clothes before he went down stairs to tbere ke undoubtedly knows of it.
Superintendent Pettigrew
asserts
“ My grief!
didn’t Smith’s boots
rattle down over the ledge!
I can
hear that tune now.
I tell you he
ran like a ‘painter,’ but the boy had
more presence of mind. ^ He boli lered
a sar(b nePelt r, pa,

According to the stories that come that the foxes are extremely difficult
out from thalt vicinity the caribou
to capture.
He claims that they
do not confine themselves strictly t o ,
the one locality hut work southward are too wily to venture into the traps
^ a~ mountain^ in the Pemadumcook i tbat bave been set for them by park
4ajte region, where they have been employees; that the only way ito kill

a
,1 h a d
0 1 te d W lt i Sm ° k e '
ia d l°
raPO
Tt6d “ veil as in the Katelhdin t h a m off ls b y h u t t t la lg5
shot, and there she stood slapping £ee4 kis way along,
so dense was i
.
and growling and opening her mouth, j th^ &uffocaUng smoke,
j.ohu S P H. Wilson, chairman of ^
^
^
sllootins them’
At last I got a shot and downed her,
The dog followed them from the the Makle Fish and Game CommisAt last repc>rite
foXes
and then I shouted to Smith to bring, burning building.
They had hardly sion> hag bad rep0,rts recently from

' P! U, r r

SM O K E O F T, In cold weather trappers
smoke out mere mink, "coon” , skunk, etc., in
one day than they can take in traps in a
month— besibe they get prime furs worth the
most money.
A D IM # brings illustrated gruide. It tells
how. Giving the first time in print the trea
sured secrets of the wisest old trapper in
this country, it’s worth dollars to you.

investigate, when the room began to
fill wi)tb snloke.
In no time he
couid hardly see across the room,
Grabbing Ms clothes in his hands he
! threw a furcoat over his wife, and
¿ragged her through the hall, whchi

dow n

bad

back his powder for mine was gone, j l e f t tlle structure when the entire Ma/ e guideS; lumbermen and woods- from ArBoId Arboretum to Franklin
He came back and I took what buiMing was enveloped in
smoke, men that th,ey have seem a small Park, so as to be near the bird
powder he hadn’t ©pilled, and then and a f,ew minutes later flames were berd of caribou in the Woolastook house there and close by the hen
of the Austin and Pierce
I finished her.
; leaping from the front entrance.
region of northwestern Maine. This roosts
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY C O
farms.
“
I
asked
Smith
what
made
him;
In
speaMng
of
his
narrow
escape
1(X)ks
ag
if
the
cariboU(
after
an
abB O X W . , O A K P A R K , IL L ,
run so.
He said his legs were never thAg afternoon Mr. Chapman said: sence of more than twelve years, has
made to see Ms body abused.”
S U C C E S S F U L R IF L E S AN D S H O T 
‘‘I am so thankful that we escaped C0lDle back
At his home Mr. Heath had a with our lives that I ¡have not though^ To
GUNS.
^ gure this big ¡game will
huge skin of which he was particu much about the laundry. I never saw
never be as plentiful as they were j
-----------larly proud.
a building fill with smoke so quick once, even with the best of protecStevens No. 414 "Armory Model”
“ There,” said he, as he brought ly before.
tion that the Maine legislautre can rifles are to be used exclusively in
it out, “ there— that is a 400 pounder. “ Billy is surely the hero of
this give and game wardens enforce. The the first annual indoor championship
He did a good deal of chawing up fire.
If he had not awakened us wilderness route is narrowed down rifl
matches at Portland, Maine,
there and I don’t want a much bv his unusual actions we probably mucb the exploitation of that part April 15 to 20, 1912.
These rifles
harder tussle with any thing than should never have been able to o£ Canada which was formerly the are becoming more and more popular
I had with Mm.’ ’
have found our way out of the build patb 0f the caribou.
Small farms and have some
notable National
anc villages do not appeal to this victories to their credit this season.
W HO SEN T THE DOLLAR?
“ If any of the doois had
been an4ima4
and whatever the reason The No. 14 rifle, while on the market
I am agent for the best Engine for
received a dollar locked I don’t knoAv as we would ha\| tbe
big game quit Maine— whether only a few months, has established
Maine Woods
Motor boats. Get my price and let me
Had it not been for aa epidemic disease, forest fires or,
very remarkable record for itself.
bill some time ago from Concord, j escaped at all.
•show you some of my engins and opera
New
Hampshire.
No
name
or
ad:
the
dog
we
would
have
been
suffoag
so'me
woodsinen
¡say,
tbe
buck
dee
Detailed
descriptive circulars showjons.
I take orders for the construction of
dress
accompanied the greenback, j eated in bed before we
awoke. drove tke carib,ou away, or was it ing prices, illustrations, etc., will be,
all kinds of Motcr boats and have elegan
The publisher wishes to c o m m u n i c a t e When I got to the o u t s id e door and jack 0f g00d feeding grounds? The sent promptly to any applicant,
new boats on Rangeley Lake to let. either
with
the person sending the r e m i t - looked hack into the laundry filled ardmaj will never be killed in n u m Stevens rifles have recently diswith or without engineers.
tanee,
that proper credit m a y be with smoke and the whole rear end bers by sportlsmeln as in the olden tinguished themselves by a remark
E. L. H ALEY,
of the building blazing I was satis- j days
given.
Rangeley,
Maine.
able series of very important Vic
fied that we owed our lives to the
If the herds are unmolested, how- tories, thus adding the latest links
dog.
I never expect to have a nar ever and the law of Maine says no j to the long chain of Steven’s sucrower escape.
shooiting until 1917, there may be an cesses.
U. S. National Champion“ Billy” is a handsome
collie ten opportunity still to get the coverted ship of the National Rifle Associa
years old.
He has always been a kead
Maine Instead of making the tion Club League and
the 1912
Mr. trip to Canada.
dog of marked intelligence.
Championship
were won by Stev
Chapman admitted today that the dog
The caribou that Maine knew is ens rifles (establishing World's Rec
could
do about e\ eryitjhing except fke woodland caribou.
Its range ord 996 out of 1000—25 yards—by
talk.
He has been the most talked eXfenids from Newfoundland on the Park Rifle Club Bridgeport, Conn.)
about dog in Saco and Biddeford.
easf throughout Canada as far as
The New England Indoor
Rifle
the Cassair mountains of British League Tournament extending ovejr a
C A R IB O U R E T U R N IN G .
________
Columbia and thd Alaskan border in period of ten weeks, was won by the
R u m o rs T h a t the Old Tim e H erd Is the west.
The typical
woodland Miles Standish Rifle Club, .Portland,
C
o
m
in
g
B
a
c
k
to
Maine.
caribou,
however,
ranges
from
Nova Maine, equipped with Stevens rifles.
Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
_______
j Scotia through New Brunswick to the The championship of the Intensohobefore, reward
Rifle Shooting League wa 9
TMs is the 1as tic
From time to time during the win St. Lawrence river.
the cook
tied by Stevens Rifles (contest still
ter, persistent rumors to the effect rangifer caribou.
t-isnv
'|] \ who uses
of the presence of a herd of caribou
Perhaps again the spectacle of see- to be shot off,) thef Deering High
Portland, Maine, contesting
W illia m
j in the viciMty of Mt. Katahdin have ing small herds of caribou feeding school
come to Bangor from various sou r-! on mosses and lichens will delight against the Iowa City, Iowa, Rifle
T e ll F lou r.
ces says the Bangor Commercial, and hunters, and the Maine Fish and Team.
Guy Ward
shooting a Stevens
Milled from Ohio
sportsmen and woodsmen have come Game commission are alert that the
repeating
shotgun
was
high
to
wonder
whefther
or
not
the
caribou;
small
herd
seen
early
in
1912
in
the
Red Winter W heat by our
on
all
targets
ait
the
/ /
|
which
were
so
plentiful
in
this
state
j
Woolastook
region
are
not
molested
own special process, it is richest
Birmingham,
Ala., shoot,
years ago' are coming back. Stories by lumbermen who spend the winter recent
in nutritive qualities and goes
have appeared in the state papers in the woods and frequently "take breaking 140x150 singles and 40x50
farther than most flours.
Mr. Ward tied for second
at different times telling of the dis- a chance” at killing moose and deer doubles.
with Mr. JohnW arren at the same
covery of caribou at different places out of season.
More loaves to the barrel means
each securing 93x100.
in the big timber belt, but for the
The bogs that stretch from the Tournament
big economy. Remember and order
most
part they have been unau- base of Mt. Katahdin used (to be the Twenty shooters competed and seven
a barrel today.
d5)
thenticated and without a great deal favorite place to find the caribou, Stevens guns were used. C. D, Hunt
Columbus, Ga., won amateur
of foundation in fact.
Here about a dozen years ago, they of
Last fall several guides and woods-1were found in herds, sometimeis as championship of the South at doubles
at Birmingham, Ala., April 1, shoot
men, who were in the vicinity of old high as 100 to a band.
Katahdin told of finding tracks there,
That the caribou may come back ing a Stevens repeating shotgun and
Guy Ward tied high
. which those familiar with them, said to Maine is the hope of every man scoring 42x50.
were undoubtedly
tracks of the I wlio carries a gun into the woods. professional in same event 45x50.

Flour for Every
Baking Need

M C K E N Z IE

T R A D IN G

C O .,

streetlas
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bushel of these gems of nature and
they were the largest and most beau
tiful flowers I have ever seen grow
ing wild; too beautiful to pick so 1
left them in their wilderness solitude.
H. W. Jewell.

Where To Go
A N D R O S C O G G IN

CO UNTY.

HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

Rare Specimen, “ Braim?s Holly,’

(Continued from page 1.)
the Grenwood & Russell Co.
He will
- Found by Farmington
carry a full line of the goods for
merly carried by this firm, using the
Naturalist.
________
! store
now occupied by them as a
AROOSTOOK C O U N TY.
qtn.r.*>Vi¡rw
iuno
5 JMT. K A T A H D IN at our doorway oilers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
Mt. Day, situated partly in Strong ' 3torellouse______
these camp3 to Sourdnah ink. Rainbow. Nahmikanta Lakes. A specialty made oE outfitting and
W I N T E R V I L L E , M A IN E .
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
B e d 1ïiver C am ps, B e a u itfu l place
for
and
partly
in
Avon
rears
its
lofty
j
^
j
u(jg
e
currier
C. Holman for inBest Family Cooking in Maine.
va ca tion s.
B e st of fish in g.
d. H
j,ohn
Coffee was given 30 days
D E E R AN D MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine,
Rates $2.00 pile some 2000 feet above sea level, j
T w ee d ie .
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber c^tnps. A small pond, but
deep, supplys toxicatdon at a session of the court
during winter months.. Booklet for the asking.
Strong with the finest water in the Tuesday morning.
This was Cof
CUM BERLAND COUNTY.
country.
The view from the moun fee’s second offense.
HERBERT M. HOWES,
tain top ie long to be remembered.
Owing to the presence of dipMillinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
Phillips to the
northwest can be theria in the village
the lower
seen nestling in a basin-like
de grades in the Normal school are
pression. Sweet’s pond to 'the north, closed
for the remainder of the
a beautiful sheet of water glimmer week.
The board of health
has
r
OLLEGE
preparatory.
Business
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
ing and flashing in
the sunlight, advised parents to keep their chil
makes a deep and lasting impression dren at home from entertainments
courses.
Gymnasium.
Athletic
A
Portland,
Maine
on all who view it.
Farmington can for the balance of the week.
field.
Manual training.
The only
School
not be seen on the south side, but
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
school in Maine inviting comparison
the Russell’s box shop can be seen
Mains vacationists, tourists and sport
SC H O O L NOTES
for boys
very plainly In a clear day although
in chool, athletic and home equip
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
the distance is ten miles, long ones
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ment with high grade priv
A new text book has been introduced
too.
I know for I have walked
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
It
is
j into the Physics class.
It is a great
and
back
in
a
day
all
alone,
ate
schools.
Snowshoeing,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
Day m o u n t a in improvement rver the old book anp
from
Farmington
to
American plan. Send for circular.
tobogganing, skiing, horsea somewhat foolhardy thing to do more interest is shown now in the purback riding, maple-sugar
for one is apt to be taken sick : suit of this study.
South Casco, Maine
where no help could be found.
It is
At a recent meeting of the Athletic
M aine
making, fishing, and hunting.
ingley Cottage” Opens May 1st. Famous
always better tp have a companion. : association basketball
f s.
were
>ago Lake Fishing. Ideal place for vacations,
? Autoists en route to Rangeley are invited to intomobiling.
Harry P. Dingley.
Mt. Day is a Mecca for ferns.
Not awarded to the following men. Kinney,
pect our complete plant. Tuition $700.
that they are 'abundant in number1Holt, Huntoon, Morton, Toothaker
Accommodations for two more boys. ”
of species, but that the mountain Barker and Noble.
Kinney 14 was
FR A N K LIN C O U N TY .
ADDRESS
contains within its darkened recesses elected captain of the team for next
G E O R G E D. C H U R C H ,
ferns which although not rare are Year and Toothaker 14 manager,
Saddleback Lake Camps
The Senior class is making plans for
H ea d m a ster
of
such species that ooie seldom
lLLAS. M AINE, New and up-to-date camps,
sees them in an every day walk alon the editing of the school paper “ The
ilt this season. Open fireplaces. Fishing, both
■X
;e and stream, and hunting in season. Write
our well beaten paths.
In 1905 I Phillipian.” A board of editors was
chosen from the members of the class
•illustrated booklet to Hemon S. Blackwell,
found a fern on Mt. Day known as
and work will be begun at once in the
tllas, M a in e ._______ ___________________________
Braun’s Holly fern.
For years no
several departments. The editor-inr a n g e l e y
l a k e s .
new
ferns
had
rewarded
my
utter
GOME TO O T T E R POND G A M P S
|
B a ld M ou n tain C a m p s a r e .situ a te d a t |
chief is L. M. Noble; assistant editor,
most efforts, and so I left my hunt
ie fo o t o f B a ld M ou n tain in a good
Mildred I. Mahoney; business manager,
:i;i
This
Spring
and
catch
Trout
weighing
from
three_to
five
pounds
any
day.
_
Big
Salmon^
ing grounds, hired a team and with
sh in g section.
S te a m b o a t accoim m odaH. V. Holt and assistant business man
"’’ too. Besides you'gret good Boats, a good Tableland ajjood Time. For particulars address, jg
ons O. K . T eleph on e a t c am p s. T w o
a companion not a botanist, I hied
ager, E. P. Knapp. The paper will
lails daily. W r it e fo r free circulars to 1
GEORGE M cK E N N E Y, G aratu n k, M aine.
|
away to Day mountain in quest of probably appear about commencement
A M O S E L L I S , P r o p ’r
Braun’s
Holly fern, especially, and time.
¡aid Mo un ta in ,
M aine
I found it.
I cannot (bell of the
The report of the basketball team
great enjoyment which the finding of shows in the financial report a balance
Hotel Blanchard will be
this fern gave me; words could not of nearly $25.00 cash on hand. This is
closed for the winter Dec. 3
express the joy, it would be use a very good showing considering the
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE and LOG GAMPS ¿ S k
less to try.
Only those who have difficulties which had to be overcome
H om s of the big brook trout and landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth #
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.
of the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fly fishing in ponds nearby.
hunted
for
years
for such things by the maragement. The school wish
Good auto roads. Garage supplies, Tennis. Booklet. Long Distance Phone. Telegraph.
can only know.
It w'ould be useless es to express its thanks to the towns
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E.
FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor
S c o tts G am ps, Q u im b y B ond,
fa m o u s
also to give a description of the fern, people for their liberal patronage dur
P. 0 . Haines Landing, Maine.
R. R. Station, Oqnossoc, Maine.
fo r fly fishing,, fiv e m iles fro m R a n g e for to some people all ferns look ing the season. This alone made the
ley, tw o m iles fro m O quossoc,
good
alike,
and
then there would not aease n a successful one.
road direct to cam ps. T ra n sie n t parties
be any one but a ’crank run after a — -----------------------------accom m od ated , best of m ea ls
served
T elep hone connection b y w h ich b oats
O XFO RD COUNTY.
SO M ERSET COUNTY.
fern.
Now that is the truth. Ask
and accom m od atio n s can he secured. J.
the people of Farmington if I am not
E . S c ott, B)ox 268, B a n ge le y , M ain e.
U P T O N , M A IN E .
JA C K M A N , M A IN E .
a crank on these things and they
D u rk e e 's C am p.
O n L a k e U m b a g o g an L a k e P ark . B e a u tifu lly situ a te d on the
incorporated
Round Mountain. Maine
C am b ridge R iver.
B e s t o f D eer and shore of L a k e W o o d .
A u to in g , M o to r will answer yes every time, buit when Opposite State House, Boston, Mass,
Round Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one
17 they want to know a thing for sure
of the most beautiful lakes in the world, with D u c k hun tin g. E x c e lle n t F ly F ish in g an d in g , T ro u t an d S alm on fish in g.
every comfoft. Elevation 2300 feet. The highest T rollin g fo r S alm on and Square T ailed m iles o f la k e an d 60 m iles o f river they ask me.
(Say this softly else
and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three T r o u t
T . A D u rk ee, Prop , U p ton , M e b oatin g. Twtin Island C a m p s a t Skinner.
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream. Tennis. Croquet,
someone might hear.)
E A B o oth m an .
Tramping and Loafing. Send for free booklet.
This fem is quite evergreen as its
V I A R U M F O R D F A L L 'S .
D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L .
B e s t Salm on an d T ro u t F is h in g
in
name denotes; the fronds last sev
Round Mountain. Maine.
M ain e.
F ly fish in g b egin s ab ou t June
JO N E S’ C A M P S
eral years
before decay sets in,
LOG CAM P T O L E T .
1.
Send fo r circular.
H o u se alw a y s
but not only
these ferns do this
O n L o n g F ond.
N e a r Rjangaley.
F iv e
open.
John C h ad w ick & C o ., U pper
JONES’ CAMPS furnish” as good Trout and
R oom s, B rick fireplace, C o ok cam p, Ice,
but
the
Rock
fern
or Christmas fem
D a m , M ain e
Salmon fishing as there is in'Maine. For further
S p rin g w ater. A d d re ss
does the same.
The fronds are som
information write me for circular.
G E O . H. S N O W M A N ,
GEO, C, JONES,
Mosquito, Maine.
Pleasant Island Gamps Under the Management
two and one-half feet in height and
Rangeley,
Main of Clark & Toothaker. will be put in first class
some eight inches in width.
There
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature
Carrabasset, Maine.
are many fronds in a clump, generall
Lovers, For further information address,
Carrabassftt Spring Farm and Cottages—U n
Offers rooms with hot and cold water
over ten.
Goldia’s Fern, a tall
CLARK & TOOTHAKER
der New Management. Thoroughly renovated.
graceful fem, some nearly four feet for $1.00 a day And up; which includes
Best of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to
free use of public shower baths. NO
spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas- Send for Booklet.
in height, more three feet, and a THING TO EQUAL THIS IN NEW
sett Spring W ater served at all times. For fur
ther particulars address.
foot wide, grows on the north-east ENGLAND. Rooms wtih private bath
N . C H AM PAG N E.
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
side perfectly at home.
It seems for $1.50 per day and up; suits of two
Spring Farm, Carrabasset. Maine.
rooms and bath for $4.00 per day and up
too. bad for such gems of nature to Dining room and cafe first class.
OUANANICHE LODGE
Eu
VIA RANGELEY.
lie hidden away so far from the ropean plan.
SUNSET CAMPS
Y ork ’s C a m p s, L o o n L a k e . A d d re ss
J.
L e w is Y ork , Kiarngeley, M ain e. B ooklet.
daily walks of people.
There are Absolutely Fireproof. Stone Floors. Nothing
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
W ood hut The D oors.
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”
many
who
admire
them for
Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
Fishing unexcelled.
Ouananiche Brook and
ON R A N G E L E Y l a k e .
Equipped with its own sanitary vacuum cleaning
their
beauty
only
and
that
is
a
good
plant. Strictly a temperance hotel.
Send for
M in g o Spring H o tel an d C a m p s. T he Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten
A r e d eligh tfu lly situ a te d on shore of
and only equalled by few places in the state.
booklet.
mo®t a ttra c tiv e p lace a t the Itan geleys. Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook L a k e P arlin on d irect line from Quebec thing, for it is said and well said,
No territory to R an g e le y L akes, p o p u la r
th o rou g h  that a thing of beauty is
a joy for STORER F. CRAFTS, Gen. Mgr.
A d v a n c e b ook in g advised.
A d d re ss A . ing with the Grandmother flavor.
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
fa re for au tom obiles, b e in g a
distance ever.
S . P erh a m , Riangeley, M ain e.
W . G- ROSE. Manager.
o f 122 m iles each w a y .
Grand Lake Stream.
But I must hasten on.
There is
Washington County, Maine
RANGELEY
LAKES.
L a k e P arlin and th e 12 o u t p on d s in
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
d a m p B e m ls, T h e B irch es, T h e B arker.
the ra d iu s o f four m ile s furnish.
the another small era wrhich grows in
W r it e fo r free circular.
C apt. F O
edges deep in the
b e st o f fly fishing th e
w hole season. the crevices of
ca ta n c e la k e .
NY0LENE
B a rk er, R am is, M ain e.
T h e h o u se and cam ps a re new an d have woods known as the
Maidenhair
B e st o f Salm on an d T ro u t fishing.
all m odern conven iences,
su c h
as
spleen wort. This fern is six to eight
A lso all kinds o f g a m e in season. In 
PREVENTS
b ath s, g a s lights, open ro ck firep laces,
fo rm a tio n an d T e rm s furnished on
ap
inches in height, sometimes a little
'T h is place is fa m o u s fo r the E a r ly
etc.
T h e cuisine is unexcelled .
plication.
P riv a te b oard in g house. F .
RUST
C anoein g,
boating,
b a th in g , tennis, more, but is one of our daintiest of
T ro u t Fishing and E xc e lle n t Guides.
O K e ith , Cooper, M ain e.
m ou n ta in clim bing, a u to m o b ilin g , etc.
ferns. The stipe or stem is a shin
Here’s the best
W r it e fo r booklet.
IN T H E
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
article in t h e
ing black
throughout the pinnae,
H . P M c K E N N E Y , Pro p rieto r,
largest, neatest,
which
answer
to
leaves
are
oval
and
Jackman,
Maine.
most economical
CENTRAL
HOUSE
about half the size of clover leaves.
C A R A T U N K , ME.
package.
are in one
station on the
I a m opening tw o n e w p on d s to fly There
M AINE
King an»1 Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee BELGRADE LAK ES . . .
fishing
w here
fish
w e igh in g o n e -h a lf
NYOLENE
abov© sea level, unexcelled for trout Offers every inducement to Fishermen, Hunters to four pounds can be c a u g h t, s it u a t mountain thousands o f these ferns
ed near P ierce Pond C a m p s. Send for and the sight is well worth the see
lieENBw'PtoDca
fishing or an outing. Individual cab and Nature Lovers. Is situated on shores of two circular.
IS
DIFFERENT
o f th e
lakes. Beautiful Scenery. Send for booklet. Open
ing.
•C. A . S P A U L D IN G ,
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisin May 1,1912.
Every O utdoor man
IWm.F Ny e I?EmERv
C a ratu n k . M ain e
The Bulblet
Bladder fern grows
The 6reatest iiseovety
fin© natural lithia spring water, mag C. H. AUSTIN
Proprietor
wants it, especially
Ever Made for Preventing
there,
bearing
little
round bodies
nificent scenery. Renew your health
Rust on F IR E A R M S
________ G A R R Y P O N D C A M P S ____
Hunters,
Anglers,
Stoves, Cutlery. Tools
looking like a blueberry in shape and
HILLSIDE CAMPS are located at the north end 0 Good accommodations for Spring Fishermen
in the balsam-laden air of Maine's
and all B r i g h t Metals
Automohilists
and
of Great Lake, the largest lake in the famous Bummer Guests and Fall Hunters. Send for color, which are filled with spores
Ideal resort. Address
APerfect Lubr ’ ilo r
HEN R Y J. LAN E,
Belgrade Chain, where you get Good Fishing. booklet.
Yachtsmen.
for
Ball
B
e
e
r
ir
.
g
s
On
Good Bathing and Good Service. Write for book
Carry Pond, Maine
which when ripe burst open and the
Bicycles and Motorcycles
Adds years to the life
let. J. H. LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Mercer,
H A R R Y M. PIERCE,
of guns and tackle. Is
spores
produce new plants.
The
Me. A fter June 1, Belgrade Lakes. Me.
T Je B e st A r tic le Ever
Come To—
clean
and pure and of
Offered for
great value as a heal
mountain ash grows on the top of
K in g and B a rtle tt C am ps,
Jamaica Point Camps
iSPo f u t s m e N*
ROWE POND CAMPS
ing. cooling salve for
the mountain and when covered with
A d d re ss, F a rm in gto n , M e until the Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
fiEKERALHOUSEtlOlD bruises, strains, sun
For your Spring Trip or Summer Vacation
Each camp has telephone and bath, 150 acre farm
burns and insect bites.
fruit makes a
»eascn opens.
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall & Especially nice for families desiring real Log its bright crimson
A BIG TUBE
Stone, Oakland. Me., after May 16th. Belgrade Lamp Life, Clean and Comfortable. Write for pretty picture.
booklets.
H.
W
.
M
AXFIELD,
Lakes, Maine.
D ead R iv e r Re gion.
______
Rowe Pond, Maine.
25c
Some of the best and largest blue
T h e Sargen t.
U p -t o -d a t e in e v e ry p a r
B E L G R A D E L A k E S , M A IN E .
berries
I
have
ever
seen
or
eaten
I
EVERYWHERE
ticu lar.
M a in e ’ s Ideal fa m ily v a ca tion T h e B elgrade.
B e s t S p ortsm en ’s H o te l
Nature’s Blunders.
have found here.
I once was on the
resort.
Good fish in g an d h u n tin g s e c  In N e w E n g lan d .
B e s t b lack b ass fish
Parrots live a lon g time, and it 1c
Wm
F. NYE,
tion.
C uisine unsu rpassed.
A B S a r in g in th e w orld, b est trout fish in g in
mountain at the time the pond lilies
believed
nature
made
one
or
tw
o
oth
g e n t, P ro p ’ r, Eustiis, M ain e.
New
Bedford,
Mass
Maine.
C&uas. N , H ill & Son, M a n a g e rs
were in bloom.
I saw about half a
er m istakes.— A tc h iso n (D o b *
L E W I S T O N , M A IN E .
D e W it t H o u se. L e a d in g H o te l.
U nex
celled. in M aine.
B o o k le t free. G eorge
S . P a tte , Proprietor, L e w iston , M e.

Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, 1-4 niie from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
from Noreross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

For MOOSE and DEER
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DID WOMAN MURDER?

wife was about ugly, and when.
I came in with the milk
she
sailed into me awfully.
I took
my gun and went up into the
‘niiAt.nr.A n.ft.Ar a. hiftll hiLWlc and
then went to Salem, t o ------ ------and ------ and I went o ff tow 
ards Mt. Abram, and turned
and went down the railro>ad track
to Salem depot and then down
to my house.
It was a bright,
moonlight night.
----- went to
the house with me. I called to
my wife and she met us at the
frqnt door, saying, if you come
onto them steps you are a dead
man.
I turned and ran tow'ards
the railroad tracks and ------ ran
back saying, ‘shoot her, she’ll
kill us both.’
"I didn’t want to do that, so I
started to turn and go through
the gap in the stone wall onto
the ridge where my wife was.
She throwed .the axe at us. It
W-eUt just past} my head.
She
darted for the axe and as she
did so ------ got it first.
We
mixed up some and I fired to
scare my wife, as she was aw
ful afraid of a gun.
"She jumped and ran towards
the house and ----- after her. I
didn’t have any idea that -----would strike her.
But I saw
that she planned to do so and
I spoke to my wife, saying,
Etta, look out, ----- is going to
strike you and started for them.
“My wife turned partly around
so she was partly side to -----when ------ struck her a full blow
back of the head with the edge
of the axe.
My wife fell like
a log and never moved after.
Now who killed my wife?
I’m
quite sure I never hit my wife
when I fired the one shot. There
wasn’t any shot marks found on
her.
“ I understand I said, ‘Oh ------,
you have killed my wife.
She
says,
‘I meant to, that’s what
I came here tonight for.’
"I tell you, ----- , ------ is one
awful critter.
I wrote
Bert
Small (Franklin county’s sheriff)
all about this. ------ and ----------- both threatened me after
this w'as done by all that was
good and great they would murd
er and kill me the very first
chance they got if I ever told
on them or gave them away. I
was scared of my life and did
n’t dare to tell this before, but
it dragged iso heavy on my mind
and I’ve suffered so from know
ing that I was not to blame for
being here on account wholly of
------ and ------.
Something call
ed on me so strong to tell the
truth of it.
I tell you it’s
brightened my poor aching heart

Attorney for M arshall Taylor Carefully
Investigating Case.
F. W. Butler Says Pardon W ill Be Asked for if
Evidence Warrants.
*

"The charges that
have been j The house was searched carefully,
brought by my client, Marshall Tay- but no evidences of the orime were
Lor, will be thoroughly investigated, discovered there,
and if there are grounds found for
Then, one summer’s day, a holt of
asking for a pardon such action lightning fell from a clear sky and
will be taken at once,” said F. W. the house was burned to the ground.
Butler, Esq., counsel for
Marshall Again speculation was rife.
Was
Taylor, Freeman wife murderer, when the house burned by unknown hands
interviewed by a Maine W oods re- j to conceal
something that should
porter.
never come to light, hundreds ask
The letter written by Marshall ed.
Taylor to a Strong friend, in which
If there is nothing in the story
he accuses a certain woman of the that Taylor tells of the murder
of
murder of his wife, claiming that ; his wife, how is it that he is so ex
this woman was assisted by a man act in his details
of
the crime,
he names, and which was published others
ask.
With words
that
dramatic
in their
intensity
in substance exclusively in Maine are
Woods last week, has caused a great he goes on to describe the fatal day,
sensation throughout this part
of when, with the woman he names, and
Maine.
the man with whom this woman was
It proved of sufficient interest identified at times, they set out for
and apparent importance to cause it a walk near the house.
Of necessity all of the letter can
to be copied far and wide, for thou
sands of people remember the grue-1not be printed, but enough remains
some murder of last June, when the to make very interesting reading.
any
body of Mrs. Etta B. Taylor
was It is matter that will cause
found in a forest grave near
her thoughtful person, familiar with the
home in Freeman.
saying that a bad woman is always
Franklin county officers o f the more to be dreaded than a bad man,
law are working quietly but stead to think deeply' on what Taylor has
ily on certain phazes of the case, written to a man whom he always re
that have always been shrouded in garded as a close friend.
more or less mystery.
They re
Here is the letter, with the names
member, now that the matter
is i left blank:
Thomas ton, March 2if, 1912.
called to their attention again, cer
"D e a r ------ t told you I’d write)
tain things that were never satis
factorily explained.
The
murder
you and so I will today and itell
trial amounted to only a short reyou a truthful story of
my
trouble.
I work here in the
eume of the evidence, for Taylor
confessed, he claims under the pres- j wood shop on sleds, wagons
sure of threatened death, that he
and sleighs.
I want a pardon
murdered his wife.
this spring.
Help me to get
I am not to blame
Hundreds of people throughout the j one, please.
for being here.
To tell
you
county, but especially in this sec
the honest truth why I am not
tion, remember that Marshall Tayl
------ ------ put my wife up to
or was always an inofensive fellow,
kill me.
He was to my home
fond of an argument, but really nev
Thursday before my wife was
er violent in his manner.
killed Friday night talking with
After the murder strange happen
my wife.
ings caused
considerable
talk
“ I was building fence and he
about the countryside.
At
the
came up where I was and told
time the murder was first discov
me my wife was going to put
ered there was some speculation as
me out of the way to get -----to ithe exact place where the crime
— —,
Friday afternoon
my
was committed.

c. h.McKenzie t r a d in g
Just

received

a

com pany

READY TO W EAR

complete line of

FU RN ISH ING S.

MILLINERY

CAD ET H O SE
Men’s

Ladies’

A F U L L LINE JUST

and
W e have just added a stock of Ready

children’s.
The guaranteed Hose
that will wear,

G E N TS’

25c.

to wear Hats for Ladies and Children.
They are new and up-to-date with prices
Suits,

reasonable.

C H ILD R E N ’S

A R R IV E D .

Hats,

Caps,

Children’s Hats, 25c to $3.00.

Underwear,

Ladies’ Hats, $1.50 to $4.00.

Gloves, Ties, Etc,

DRESSES

Shirts,

All sizes and right

;A N D
ROMPERS.

Our line of Spring Dress Goods is prices.
complete, including novelties

L O W SHOES FOR

Silks, Percale, Flaxon, Plisse,

in

Wash

Try a pair of our

Lawn and

Ginghams in all popular colorings.
LADIES

*‘Never

Wear

Out”

Hose, 25c.

Pumps and Oxfords in
House Dresses of Percale and Seersucker.

Patent Leather,
Gun Metal,

Shirt W aists of Voile, Lawn and Batiste

Tan Leather,

$1.00 to $4.00.

Velvet and Suede,
$2.00,

$2.25,

Mannish Shirts for Ladies in white and

$3.00. stripes at $1.25.

Your Friends May Not
Know You
I f you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and receive as much
benefit from it as did Mr. Benjamin C. Rose of Saunderstown, R. I. He -says, *‘ My sickness and bad feel
ings from dyspepsia and nervous prostration ex
tended over seven years.
Physicians, medicines
and treatments gave practically the same result,—
no help, but H ood’s Sarsaparilla did the work for
me and did it well. Friends said I did not seem to
he the same man. H ood’s Sarsaparilla is a great
spring medicine, a fine stomach and nerve tonic.’ ’
awfully.
The innocent one is
senjt here.
That’s me, while
the guilty ones are allowed to
go free.
This is a hard case.
It’s killing me by inches and
wearing me down awfully. Oh,
------ and ------ are the
whole
cause of my being here a n d -----killed my wife and that’s the
whole of it.
I was threatened
so harshly that I didn’t dare do
any different.
I’m in a hard
spot, I tell you. ------.”
This remarkable letter closes with
a ple& for the friend who is ad
dressed to tell all Taylor’s friends in
Freeman and Strong the story that
is given above.
Again and again
he reiterates that he is innocent.
Interesting developments in this
case, itbat many people claim is by
no means completely explained, are
expected at any time.

PHILLIPS TO HAVE
NEW FIRE SYSTEM

PROCTOR SMITH
TOUCHED FOR ROLL

This system has not yet been per
fected, hut will be put in operation
just as soon as cards can be print
ed.
These cards will contain the va
rious numbers and will carry adver
tising of local merchants and oth
ers so arranged that the informa
tion brought to the attention
of
the public in this manner will be
ornamental as well as useful.
A* the present time in case of fire
in the town of Phillips, call the op
erator o,n the Farmers’ line, stat
ing where the fire is locateid. The
operator will then ring the alarm,

Former Phillips Man Fares Badly
in Manchester, N. H.
An unfortunate experience was that
of Proctor Smith of Phillips, Me., a
hard-headed Yankee of the
"W ay
Down East’’ type who was reached
by the "Come to Manchester’’ slo
gan of the Chamber of Commerce.
At the time, he was in the lumber
ing business and was employed by
the Woodstock Lumber company of
Woodstock, says the Manchester, N.
H. Union.
He decided to pack up for
the
Queen City Sunday ¡night, and early
the next morning he took the early
train at Plymouth for Manchester,
arriving here in safety and
with
high hopes of seeing the sights in
a big town.
At the railroad station
he was accosted by two smooth fel) lows who inquired all about
the
folks down in Phillips.
Smith was delighted to learn that
one of the strangers was
named
Smith also, and curiously enough he
had come from Maine.
Further in
quiry showed that the two Smiths
were cousin® and the third
man
had married a girl who was distant
ly related to the Smith family.
“ Why, the mayor o f Manchester is
a Smith,’’ said one of the reception
committee.
“ You don’t say,” said the lumber
man.
“ We do say,’’ replied the
com
mittee.
One of
the strangers on the
strength of that, desired to set up
the drinks.
The lumberman decline
saying that he came from a prohi
bition state and had never
tasted
anything but cider.
The committee
insisted and said there was a place
not far away where an immigrant
from the Pine Tree state kept cider
on, itap.
After that they would vis
it the mayor.
One glass of alleged cider with
some knock out drops put
Smith
entirely away and he was relieved
of $100 in cash.
The police found
him later laid out in the snow in
front of St. George’s Greek Ortho
dox church on Pine street, dead to
the world.
He was removed to the
county hospital, and there was re
vived.

U P-TO -D ATE
SHOES,
$1.50 TO $5.00

" M y little so n had a very severe cold.
I w a s recom m en d ed to try Cham ber*
ladn’s
C o u gh R em edy,
and before
a s m a ll b o ttle w as finished h e w as as
w ell a s e v e r ,’ ’ w rites M rs. H . S ilk s, 29
D o w lin g S tre e t, Sydney, A u stra lia . T h is
re m ed y is fo r sale by all dealers.

Blasts of Whistle at Mill to Indi
cate Location of Fire.
Assignments.
A new fire alarm system will soon
be put in operation, according
to
members of the Phillips fire depart-’
ment.
It will be arranged in such
a manner that a certain number of
blasts on the whistle at the mill
will indicate the location of the fire,
such as two short and two long
blasts for the High school building,
etc.

which runs to the International Mfg.
Co’s, mill and tl railroad shops.
If the fire is above the engine
house the mill whistle will
blow
short blasts.
If below the engine
house
will blow a long blast.
The
following assignments
of
firemen have been made by N. H.
Hamden, foreman; W. B. Hoyt, 1st
Assistant forem? * and Fred Morton,
2d assistant foreman:
Squad No. 1:
C. F. Chandler,
1st pipeman; M. S. Hutchins, 1st
pipeman; M. W. Toothaker, 2d pipeman; A. A. Jacobs, 2d pipeman; Jos
eph Boston, hose; Clarence Camp
bell hose; C. E. Parker, hydrant.
Squad No. 2:
W. B. Buter, 1st
pipeman; E. V. Holt, 1st pipemajn;
R. H. McMullen 2d pipeman; Fred
Masterman,
2d pipeman; Howard
Leavitit, hose;
F. B. Davenport,
hose; J-.
B. .Morrison, hydrant.
Hosemen in charge of W. B. Hoyt.
Squad No. 3:
J. W. Russell, 1st
pipeman; A. S. Beedy, 1st ipeman;
F. B. Pillsbury, 2d pipeman; ,W. R.
Leavitt, 2d pipeman*- Bert Rideout,
hose; H. E. Bell, hose; G. D. Bangs,
hydrant.
Chemical squad No. 1:
C. F.
Chandler, Cony M. Hoyt.
Chemical squad No. 2:
J. W.
Russell, A. S. Beedy.
Hook and Ladder Squad No. 1:
Fred Morton in charge; N. P. Noble,
Colby Whittemore, Chas. Hammonds,
N. T. Toothaker, D. F. Hoyt, F.
A. Hood, W. Henry True, Elbert Mat
thews, Chas. B. Sweetser,
Willis
Hardy, H. W. Goldsmith, Cony M.
Hoyt, F. E. Dyer, R. H. Preble.
FREEDO M

N O T IC E .

This is to certify that I have given
my son, Florian E. Samson, the re
mainder of his time, and shall col
lect no wages and pay no debts of
his contracting after this date.
E. A. Sampson, Dead River, Me.
March 25, 1912.
A C le a r B ra in and healthy body are

essential
for success.
Business
men, teachers, students,
housewives
and other workers say Hood’s Sar
saparilla gives them appetite and
strength, and makes their work seem
easy.
It overcomes that ti.ed feeeling.
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Gburches
U N IO N

CHURCH.

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor.
Calendar for week ending, April 20.
Sunday, April 14, 10.45, morning wor
ship.
Sermon, “ Enthusiasm.’ ’
12,
Sunday school. 7.30, Peoples’ service,
music by Choral club. Address, “ The
Importance of Little Things.”
Thursday, April 18, 7.30 p. m., mid
week prayer meeting.
At the Union church on Easter morn
ing Rev. Mr. Hutchins preached the
third sermon in the series upon “ The
Threefold Ministry of Jesus,” the sub
ject being “ Jesus the Divine Savior,”
and the text John 4:42, “ This is indeed
the Christ, the Savior of the world ”
The Samaritans who had seen Jesus’
wonderful knowledge of themselves
and their deeds were ready to declare
his divine mission.
The salvation of man is called for
both by philosophy and by his practical
needs. If society and individuals know
neither sin nor suffering, if there is no
lack of the power to serve there is no
need of salvation. But if these things
and this lack enters into their experi
ence there is need of salvation and of a
Savior. The philosophic need we can
not fully or easily explain, the practi
cal need js everywhere apparent.
The salvation of Jesus establishes
right character, gives ability to serve,
and assurance of immortality. He is
our Savior because of his teaching
coming from an acquaintance with God,
a knowledge of man and of his relation
ships to God. He teaches the care and
upholding power of God, and man’s
own responsibility, which, toward each
other is expressed by the Golden Rule.
Other teachers tell us what to do, but
Jesus shows us, for all that he teaches
he is. Jesus saves not only by his
teaching but by his example, by his life
of constant helpfulness, and of obedi
ence to God.
Jesus saves us by his death. We
may not be able to grasp all the philo
sophic necessity for that death, but
this we see, that had he fled from it,
men hard beset might say “ This sorrow
of mine, this suffering of mine, this
temptation of mine, is greater than he
knew.” But he has been to the depths
and can save to the uttermost.
The death of Jesus shows God’B
yearning love for the souls of men. By
it he calls with infinite longing unto ev
ery one of the children of men. Even
this sacrifice was made that humanity
might find its way to God.
My Easter message is not so much a
message from the resurrection of J esus
as it is a call to look upon the life of
Jesus in all its ways of loving service.
Yet Jesus saves us by his resurrection,
saves us to a future of hope and joy
and larger life. We are assured of the
truth of resurrection by the universali
ty of law which is always working for
advancement, making each creation a
stepping stone toward something high
er. There is another evidence deeper
than law, and that is the desire of the
human heart. Jesus said if he were
lifted up he would draw all men to him
self. He will draw them from sin,
draw them into the ways of noble char
acter and strong helpfulness. He is
the living Savior.
Someone has called the parable in
which Jesus taught that inasmuch as one
served his fellow men he served Jesus
himself, the “ Surprise Parable.” The
good things of life are ever bringing to
us glad surprises, but no more joyful
surprise will be known to us than that
which we find in the beauty and satis
faction of heaven given to man through
the salvation of Jesus, our Savior for
today, our Savior for all the future.

EASTER PROGRAM
GREATLY ENJOYED
Whist Party and Other Events in
Lively Kingfield.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Ktagfteld, April 10, 1912.
Easter morning there was special
music at Grace' Universalist church,
including a well-rendered solo
by
Roiseoe Tufts.
The chancel
was
decorated with potted plants
and
the attendance was large.
Sub
ject of the sermon was “ The Risen
Christ.”
After the service commun
ion waa observed.
The committee in charge of the
cantata for the Easter evening ser
vice and the participants in
the
program deselrve much praise for
the creditable mnaner in which the
entertainment was carried out. The
program was as follows:
Doxology, Scripture Reading and
prayer,
Pastor
Solo, Calvary,
W. S.
Wight
Recitation,
Mrs. Lily R. Schafer
Solo,
Agnes
Porter
Cahitata,
Gates Ajar,
Agues Stan
ley, pilgrim; Grace - Small, faith ;
Apphia Stanley, hope;
Miriam
Shafer, cross-bearer.
Chorus of Believers,
Harry Tufts,
Ro§coe Tufts, Philip Porter, Jas
per Bean, Mrs. Herbert Walker,
Miss Vesta Dolbier, Mrs.
Nellie
Vaughan, Mrs C. O. Wilkins, Miss
Edith French, Laura Dolbier, Em
ma Dk>lbier, Mrs. A. C. Woodard,
Mrs. W. B. Small.
Prof. W. S. Wight had charge of
the chorus singing.
In the canltata
two solos were rendered by
Miss
Agues Stanley, duet, Apphia Stan
ley and Grace! Small; a trio, by Ap
phia Stanley, Grace Small and Mir
iam Schafer and n solo by Miriam
Schafer.
At the First Baptist church Sun
day morning a large congregation
listened to an interesting sermon
by the pastor and special music con
sisting of a duet by Bernice -William
son and Hilda Huse, “ He A rose/’
and a solo, “ Holding Thy Hand,” by
Prof. W. S. Wight.
Mrs. Emmie Hodgman entertained
the following guests at whist Wed
nesday afternoon, April 3, from 2 to
5 o ’clock,
Mrs.
W. L. Brown of
Bigelow being the guest of honor.
Other guests were Mrs. L. L. Pen
nell, Mrs. Hugh Hight, Mrs. A. G.
Winter, Mrs. E. L. Simmons, Mrs.
L. L. Mithell, Mrs. A. C. Woodard,
Mrs. F. E. Merchant, Miss
Susie
Stanley, Miss LeLia Hunnewell, Mrs.
Geo. French, Mrs. Orris Vase, Mrs.
Kaite Porter, Mrs. W. B. Small, Mrs.
S. J-. Wyman, Mrs. Will French, Mrs.
Geo. Winter, Mrs. R. A. Huse, Jr.
Easter favors of chickens and roost
ers were used to designate partners
and Easter cards for score cards,
the place of each guest being found
by means of a score card and favor

hunt.
Punch, fancy wafers and
candy were served, Mary
Malley
acting as waitress.
Miss
Susie
Stanley won first prize which was a
basket of rabbits and Mrs. R. A.
Huse, Jr., the consolation of a very
tony rabbit.
The date of Prof. Wight’s concert
at Kingfield is to be May 6. This
is to be the first of the series. Miss
Hawes and Mr. Hill, the noted singel's spoken o f last week, have sig
nified their willingness to
come,
and have been engaged.
H. Woodcock returned from Massa
chusetts Saturday night.
Mrs. Alice Hunter was the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Ray Knapp, last
week.
Mrs. John Phillips is ill with rheu
matism.
Bion Stevens has bought the War
ren Vose farm.
Miss Gladys Pennell was given a
surprise party Friday night, the o c 
casion of her 16th birthday.
Bight
girl friends were present.

ta Sedgeley, will return to his western
N E W L IN E OF
home as soon as weather and traveling
conditions will permit. He informs us
that the winters here are longer and
more severe than in Alberta county
He says the farmers have all their
grain sowed during the month of April
New Rugs and A rt Squares
and by the time the frost is all out of
the ground the fields are green with
Fresh from Market.
crops growing. They are already at
work there on the land.
During Mr.
Weymouth’s sojourn in Maine his son,
Center Tables in Latest
who is in business in Killam, has be
come interested in land in Mexico, hav
Patterns.
ing purchased a number of acres and
very recently has made a trip there to
inspect his property which is covered
with a second growth of such valuable C. F. C H A N D L E R & SON
timber as mahogany, rose wood, black
PHILLIPS, M A IN E .
walnut, etc.
The gentleman is much
pleased with the prospect and thinks of
removing there with his family. The
land when cleared is ideal for agricul
tural purposes as everything grows
there and one can have continuous crops
the year around.
Wholesale and Retail.

W ALL PAPER

COAL

Leave your orders early for
next winter’s supply. For prices
apply to
B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
Notice is hereby given of the sale j
Office at Phillips Station.
of the right, title and interest of
AGENTS:
which Benjamin Kennerson
died j
C.
B.
Richardson,
Strong.
seized, in and to' certain real estate
L. L. Mitchell Kingfield.
N O T IC E .

Miss Lou Carvill was given a sur
prise party on her 13th birthday, Fri
day evening by Thelma French and
ten girl friends.
Gilbert Boyce is able to be out,
after having been confined to the
house all winter by sickness.
situate in Chesterville together with :
Mrs. W. L. Brown of Bigelow was
the buildings thereon, bounded for
the guest of Mrs. Frank Hodgman
52 rods by the Viehna road, east
PEELED PULPW00D.
several days last week.
erly and westerly by the ridge road,
Walter Pennell is at home
for
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplai
Easter vacation, from Bates college. the width of lot No. 16 and 17 about wanted on line of Sandy River & Range64
rods
of
the
north
line
of
lot
No.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Universalley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
ist church met at the vestry Wed 18, thence easterly on the north line 1909. Write, telephone or call on
nesday morning, carried their din of said lot No. 18, 52 rods from the A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips
road aforesaid, thence north
ners and spent the day working on ridge
to the point in the Vienna road 52
bedding.
Rev. G. H. Taylor of Montpelier, rods from the ridge road aforesaid.
Vt., the new pastor of the Evangel Also one other certain parcel of land
ical church arrived Saturday night situate in said Chest* rville bounded
with his family and conducted the as follows, running northerly by the
services Sunday morning at the main road leading to the John Wells
And talk over the changes you will
church.
Rev. J. E. Taylor goes to farm, 14 rods to a stake; thence make on your house this spring, such
easterly parallel with the John Wells
F- River, Mass., from here.
as changing the small lighted windows
Mrs. F. E. Boynton has so far road 14 1-3 rods to a stake thence for the large glass window?, the old
parallel with the main |
recovered from her recent operation southerly
door for a new glass door and the best
for appendicitis 3« to be able
to road to the John Wells road, thence ' improvement you can make is a nice
spend the day with Mrs. L. A. westerly by said road to the point j wide porch, to enjoy life on in summer
containing one and |
Norton, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. of beginning
Boynton will soon return to their one fourth acres; to be sold on the j
premises hereby described at public j
farm a mile north of Kingfield.
The Ladies’ monthly Missionary auction on the first day of May,
Keeps everything you will need and
society of the Universalist church [ A. D. 1912.
would be very pleased to sell some to
D. R. ROSS, Adm’r.
meets at Mrs. C. O. Wilkins’ home
you.
Thursday evening.
At the close of
the business meeting it is hoped to
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
organize a teachers’ training class.
E S T A T E O F W I L L I A M M. H O A R .
F U L L L IN E OF
Mrs. Mary Brown of
Fairbanks F R A N K L IN , ss. At a Court of Probate holden
visited her daughter, Mrs. Nettie at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank,
lin, on the third Tuesday of March A ■ D. 1912
Walker, recently.
Lilia
V.
Nile,
administratrix
of
Miss Dorris Wilkins commenced the estate of William M. Hoar late of Rangeley, in said County, deceased, having presented
her spring term of school at North her first account of administration of the estate
of said deceased for allowance:
Anson Mondlaiy.
Ordered, that said administratrix give notice to all
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Simmons have persons interested, by causing this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
moved into the L. L. Durrell rent, W oods, published at Phillips, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said
vacated by R. A. Huse, Jr.
County, on the third Tuesday of April next, at
Both Garden and Field.
Roy Atkinson, editor of the Maine ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
Woods, was here Friday on his way
J, H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Anything and
Everything
Attest, A. L . henderson, Register.
to Spring Farm.
Harry Tufts, who has been clerkYou Need in This Line.
|ing and on the delivery team for E S T A T E O F D A N I E L D. G R A F F A M .
F R A N K L IN , ss: At a Court of Piobate holden
A. G. Winter this winter, has ac at Farmington, within and for the County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday' of March, A . D. iai2.
cepted a position as station agent Arthur D. Graffam, executor of the last will and
at Bigelow and went there Monday. testament of Daniel D . Graffam late of Phillips,
A R E M I C R O B E S IN Y O U R S C A L P ? Ellery Coburn Butts will take his in said County, deceased having presented his first
account of administration of the estate of said
PHILLIPS.
M A IN E .
deceased for allowance:
place at Winter’s store.
It H a s

Been Proved T h a t
C a u se B a ld ne ss.

J

Draw Your Chair
by the Fireside

Phillips Hardware Co.

Grass and Garden
Seeds.
Early Peas

LEAVITT & JACOBS

M ic ro b e s

Professor Unna of Hamburg, Ger
many, and Dr. Sabourand, the leading
French dermatologist, discovered that
a microbe causes baldness. Their the
ory has time and again been amply ver
ified through research experiments ear
ned on under the observation of emin
ent scientists. This microbe lodges in
the Sebum, which is the natural hair
oil, and wnen permitted to flourish it
destroys the hair follicles and in time
the pores entirely close, and the scaln
gradually takes on a shiny appearance.
When this happens there is no hope of
the growth of the hair being revived.
We have a remedy which will, we
honestly believe remove dandruff, ex
terminate the microbe, promote good
circulation in the scalp and around the
hair roots, tighten and revitalize the
A L M O ST A M IRACLE.
hair roots, and overcome baldness?, so
long as there is any life left in the hair
roots.
We back up the statement with our
One o f the m ost s t a rtlin g c h a n g e s eve
Be e n In a n y m an , accordin g t o W . B . own personal guarantee that this reme
dy called Rexall "93” Hair Tonic will
Holaclaw* C larendon, T e x ., w as e ffected
be supplied free of all cost to the user
yea rs ago in li?s b rotner.
“ H e h a t if it fails to do as we state.
such a dreadful c o u g h /’ he w rite s, “ that
It will frequently help to restore gray
a ll ou r fa m ily th o u gh t he w a s going and faded hair to its original color, pro
viding loss of hair has been caused by
into consum ption, b u t he b egan to use
disease; yet it is in no sense a dye.
Dr.
K in g ’s N e w D isc o v e ry ,
an d w as Rexall “ 93” Hair Tonic accomplishes
com p letely cured b y ten b ottles.
N ow these results by aiding in making every
he is sou nd an d well and weighs 218 hair root, follicle, and pigment gland
strong and active, and by stimulating a
pounds.
' F o r m a n y yeans ou r fa m ily
natural flow of coloring pigment
h a s used th is w onderful
rem edy
for throughout the hair cells.
We exact no obligations or promises
C o u gh s an d C olds w ith exce lle n t results.
It’s quick, sa fe , reliab le an d gu aran teed. —we simply ask you to give Rexall
“ 93” Hair Tonic a thorough trial and if
P rice 50 c e n ts an d $1.00.
T ria l bottle not satisfied tell us and we will refund
fr e e a t R . H . P re b le ’s , P h illips; R id  the money you paid us for it. Two siz
Remem
d le ’s P h a rm a cy o f R angel ay; C h as. E . es, prices 50 cents and $1.00.
Dyer of Strong; I*. I* ¡Mitchell of King- ber, you can obtain it in Phillips only at
our store—The Rexall Store. R. H.
fWd.
Preble.

WEST FREEMAN
West Freeman April 10, 1912.
Mr. Mathew Weymouth of Killam,
Alberta county, Canada, who has spent
the winter with his sister, Mrs. Augus

GOOD

W ORK.

Done D a ily in P h illip s. M a n y C itize n s
Tell of it.

Nearly every readey has heard of
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Their good work
in Phillips still continues, and our
citizens are constantly adding en
dorsement by public testimony. No
better proof of merit can be had
than the experience of friends and
neighbors. Read this case:
John W. Kennedy, Phillips, Me.,
says: “ The benefit I received from
Doan’s Kidney Pills three years ago
has been permanent, and I willingly
confirm my former endorsement of
this remedy. For years I was afflict
ed with kidney trouble and rheumatic
pains and was often unable to get
about.
I passed many
sleepless
nights, and was also bothered by
the kidney secretions. Dotors failed
to help me and I finally got Doan’s
Kidney Pills at Cragir/s Drug Store,
now Preble’s Drug Store,
They helped me at once, restoring
my kidneys to a normal condition
and disposing
of my pains and
aches.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit
ed States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

Ordered, that said executor give notice to all
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a P ro
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County
on the third Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H. TH O M PSO N , Judge.
Attest, A . L . Fenderson, Register.

NOTICE
W ILLO W S H O T E L
STABLE

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of Luke F. Chandler late of Weld in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and and all in
debted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
Charles F. Chandler.
March 19. 1912.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed Administrator of the estate of Stephen
M Harlow late of Strong in the County of Frank
lin, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
A ll persons having demands against the estate of
said deeeased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted there to are requested to
make payment immediately.

Henry W. Allen.
March 19. 1912.

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of W illiam s. Jacobs late of Kingfield, in the
Connty of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands ag
ainst the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immed
iately.
Angier A . Jacobs.
March 19, 1912.

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he h
been duly appointed Executor of th* last will a
testament of Anna C. Hunter late of Strong
the County of Franklin, deceased, and giv
bonds as the law directs. Ail persons havi:
demands against the estate of said deceased a
desired to present the same for settlement, a
all indebted thereto are requested to make pa
ment immediately.
Theron B. Hunter.
March 19, 1912.

W ITH

HOU8E.

Large comfortable rooms. Just the
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.

Both telephones.

Bath room.

GEO. L. LAKIN,
Proprietor
Phillips,

-

Maine

D. R. R O S S
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

PHILLIPS,

-

-

-

-

MAINE

J. B L A IN E M O R R ISO N

Attorney - at Beal Block. Phillips

Law

Fire and Life Insurance

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Holt

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5»
appointment.

Evenings by
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S T A T E OF M A IN E .
the Republican state convention at
There was a large attendance at
Bangor were chosen; Horatio, Luce, the Easter services last Sunday. Mrs.
Dyer, County of Franklin, ss.
W. P. Holman, L. A. Worthley. They M. A. Will and Mns. F. L.
were instructed to cast their votes sang a duet and Neal Luce a solo.
To the Honorable Justice of the Su
Both of these selections were very preme Judicial Court next to be holden
for Roosevelt.
Farmington within and for the Coun
Mr, and Mrs. Will Record
and much enjoyed. Chas. Dyer added to at
ty of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
daughter, Irene, have gone to their the success of the service with his May, A. D. 1912.
Dora B. Sargent of Madrid in the
home in Carrabasset.
Mr. Record violin. Rev. W. P. Holman preached
has a nice job tending gates on the a splendid Easter sermon from the County of Franklin, wife of George E.
text, “ But now is Christ risen from Sargent, respectfully represents that
drive.
her maiden name was Dora B. Welts,
the dead and become the first fruits that she was lawfully married to the
P. W. Mason returned
Thursday
of them tibat sleep,” I Cor. xv, 20. said George E. Sargent at Strong, in
noon from a business trip to .Port
It was Mr. Holman’s first sermon said county, on the nineteenth day of
land.
on his third year.
All were very September, A. D. 1887, by a Mr. Pratt,
a minister of the gospel, duly author
A roll call and memory service glad to welcome him back.
ized to perform marriage ceremonies;
will be held in the Congregational
A surprise birthday party
was that they lived together at Madrid
church sometime in May.
Refresh
given Fremont Allen last Saturday aforesaid from the date of their said
marriage until the sixth day of June A.
ments will be served.
There will be
evening.
The time was
very D. 1911; that your libelant has conduct
an entertainment in the evening.
pleasantly spent in playing flinch and ed herself toward her said husband as a
Miss Ada Vining of Phillips was whist.
During the evening refresh faithful, true and affectionate wife;
(Special to Maine W oods.)
I tProf. W ight’s singing school
is in town a few days last week.
that your libelee has been guilty of ex
ments
were
served consisting
of treme cruelty, gross and confirmed hab
Strong, Me., April 10, 1912.
prospering finely.
Miss
Anna Norton of Kingfield cocoa, cake and fruit.
Those pres its of intoxication from the use of in
At a recent meeting of the Queen j Richard, little son of Dr. and Mrs.
was in town Saturday and called on ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burns, toxicating liquors, and cruel and abus
Es-tihers the church clerk, Mrs. Rose Bell, has been quite ill itke past
her parents between trains.
Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Starbird, Mr. ive treatment toward your said libelant;
Hunter read a letter containing the week.
that said libelee departed from the said
Norton is in very poor health, her and Mrs. Earl Kingsley, Mr.
and libelant on the sixth day of June, A. D.
following from the will of the late
Mrs. Burchard Tainter of Lewiston
Mrs. Manly Whiting, Mr. and Mrs. 1911, since which time the whereabouts
George Hardy of Lawrence, Mass.: j has been visiting her parents, Mr. friends are sorry to know.
Lionel Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Hammond of the said libelee have been to your li
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Tirrell
of
Phil
“ I give to the society, or parish, or and Mrs. Henry Allen,
belant wholly unknown and cannot be
other corporation having charge of
Mrs. James Wortbley celebrated lis were in town Saturday calling Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Allie Rich ascertained by reasonable diligence;
friends.
Mr. Tirrell
started ards, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunter, that there is no collusion between y our
prudential affairs connected with the : her
birthday
Saturday, April
6. on
libelant and the said libelee to obtain a
Congregational church of Strong, in She received a large shower of post- Monday for Saginaw, Mich., where Miss Florence Luce, Miss Maud divorce; that your »libelant believes it
Porter, Mrs. Berchard Tainter, Mrs.
he
has
a
fine
position.
the state of Maine, $300, in memory |cards from her many friends,
reasonable and proper, conducive for do
Mrs. Belle Knowlton of Brunswick Mattie Hinds, Miss Ada Smith, Ray mestic harmony, and consistent with
of my wife, Anna L. Hardy.
The
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Look gave a
mond Starbird, Ardene Richardson. the peace and morality of society that
income of this gift may be used for flinch party to a few friends Thurs- was in town Saturday on her way
Mr. Allen was presented with
a the bonds of matrimony between her
the support of said church, or 'the day* evening.
Those
present to Rangeley ¡to visit her daughter,
and her said husband should be dis
smoking
set,
pair
gold
cuff
links,
She was ac
solved by divorce.
Wherefore she
principal may be used for any per- were: Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Partridge, Mrs. Atherton Ross.
picture and brush.
prays that such divorce may be decreed
manent benefit to said church, h u t, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leighton, Mr. companied by her granddaughter,
A large crowd walked to Cook’s and that she may be decreed the custo
I request that the principal of this and Mrs. W . A. Bradford and Mr. Miss Winona Knowlton.
of her minor child aged five years
Sunday
and procured a lot of maple dy
gift be not used for current expens- and Mrs. C. V. Starbird.
Refresh
and named Alice B. Sargent.
Mrs. F. J-. .Ward o f Wilton visit
Dora B. Sargent.
es ”
Mr. Hardy married
Mrs. meats of hot coffee, sandwiches, as ed her daughter, Mrs. W. P. Hol candy.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
principal Eisca Maines is suffering
Anna Edwards, who was formerly of sorted
cakes
and pickles
were man, several days the first of the
this twenty-sixth day of December, A.
from a severe cold.
A good tune was enjoyed week.
this town and lived where Walter served.
D:, 1911.
D. R. Ross. Justice of the Peace.
one i bv all.
Jones now lives.
She had
Abner Searles is
gaining nicely
William 0. Steward of Farmington
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
Miss Lizzie Tootihaker of Phillips is soon to move here and
daughter, Edith, who with
her
from
the
serious
cut
he
received
a
take
(Seal.)
mother was a member of the Cong visited Mrs. Earl Kingsley several charge of the barber shop, now oc short time ago.
He is able to walk
Franklin ss:
regational church and one son, Phil days last week.
on his foot a little and will return to
cupied by True Fletcher.
Supreme
Judicial Court in Vacation,
W. L. Guild of Dixfield came
his home' this week.
ip, all of whom are now dead. The
March 30, A. D., 1912.
Mrs. Charles Conant
was
in
very generous gift is much appréciât- I here Friday night to attend Mason
Mrs. Burberry of Orono is visiting
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered:
Farmington last
week
keeping
ed by the church members.
j meeting and returned home SaturC. That the libelant give notice to the res
house for her daughter, Mrs. A. C. her friend, Frank Keen, at A.
pondent therein named, to appear be
The dancing school closed Wednes- j day noon.
He is a past master of
Dolbier.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolbier were Robbins’ .
fore the Justices of our said Court, to
day night after a very profitable and j the lodge. He was accompanied by
Elden Fletcher of Portland is vis be holden at Farmington, within and
in Boston and New York.
enjoyable term under the instruction.; Mrs. Guild.
for the County of Franklin, on the third
Roy Atkinson of Phillips was a iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. True Tuesday of May, A. D., 1912, by pub
of Charles Dyeir.
He expects
to | Lucian Hinds of Kingfield was a
Fletcher.
From
here
he
goes
to
caller in town
Saturday.
His
lishing an attested copy of said libel,
give some extras soon.
caller in town one day last week.
re- Dixfield to visit his sister, Mrs. Kid Iand this order thereon, three weeks
John T. Berry passed his 81st ! The old house above H. J. Bates’ many friends were pleased to
successively in the Maine Woods, a
der.
newspaper printed in Phillips, in said
birthday April 2.
He is a smart : store is being thoroughly remodeled, i ceive a call from him.
A
pleasant
evening
was
passed
County of Franklin, the last publican
Mrs. Z. M. Vaughan spent the past
well preserved man for his years.
1It is expected it will be used as a
recently at the home of Mr. and tion to be fourteen days at least, be
The Knights of Pythians had their Board of Trade building, as several two weeks with her sister, Mrs. W.
fore the sitting of said Court, that he
poor Mrs. H. N. Luce in honor of their may then and there, in our said Court
regular meeting last Wednesday ev- of the business men in town
are K. Howes, who is in very
daughter,
Florence’s,
birthday.
Flinch
health, her friends are sorry
to
appear, and show cause, if any he have,
ening, April 3, aifter which the sist- , Imping to make it a success,
was played and during the evening why the prayer of ¿aid libelant should
ers joined theta and a social was
Miss Miriam Connut went to Phil- know.
ice cream, assorted cakes and orang not be granted.
held.
Flinch and whist were en- i lips Saturday night to spend a few
Miss Vivian Bates accompanied Mr.
George F. Haley, Justice of the Su
Miss Luce
was
joyed until 11 o ’clock.
During the days with her friend, Miss Lizzie and Mrs. W. L. Guild to their home es were served.
preme Judicial Court.
presented
with
a
very
nice
gold
jew
A true copy of the Libel and Order of
evening a treat of mixed chocolates Toothaker.
in Dixfield Saturday where she will
el case from the teachers of Strong Court thereon.
was enjoyed.
1 Mrs. Fred Daggett returned Sat- visit her cousin, Miss Bertha Guild.
Attest,
B. M. Small, clerk
High school.
Those present were:
The F. and A. M. lodge held their ! urday night from a few days with
Hon. and Mrs. P. H. Stubbs are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Bradford,
Mis«
regular meeting Friday evening, in friends in Wilton, Portland, Lewiston in Portland visiting relatives
and
Helen Richardson, Miss Hariett Titstead of the regular officers doing and Brunswick.
friends.
COMING EVENTS
comb, Miss Mina Stevens, Messrs.
the work, it was done by the past
Mrs. E. R. Sprague has returned
The Ladies’ Aid met this
week Esca Maines, Norman Worthley, Car
from her trip to New York, where sh with Mrs. Nancy Daggett.
masters.
ol Rounds.
A fine time was en
Friday noon just as the 1 o ’clock went to pay a visit to her brother,
Mrs. Ella Mayo, who has worked joyed.
whistles were blowing the alarm j Jesse Foster, and to select spring
June 5, 6—Maine Divisions, Sons
in Farmington the past few months,
Mrs. Wm. Conant, daughter, Ber of Veterans, Bangor.
of fire was given.
It was found millinery,
spent Sunday in town with
her
nice, and sons, Walter and Theo
the section men’s house below the
Miss Ina Harris and friend of
June 12—Patriarchs Militant, I. O.
mother, Mrs. Carolyn. Daggett.
dore, have arrived from Iowa City, O. F., Brunswick.
station was on fire.
lit caught from Salem were in town Saturday,
Mrs. Frank Orcutt of New Vine
sparks from an engine.
It
was
Schools
in
the South
Strong
Iowa, where they have been for a
yard visited her. sister, Mrs. H. N.
June 17—Primary
elections in
year.
Mr. Conant will come some
quickly extinguished by the men in- schoolhous'es began Monday, April 8.
Luce, a few days last week.
time during the summer.
All are Maine.
side and the train men.
It was j Miss Jesse Copp is (teaching in the
The remains of Mrs. Nathan Willis
glad to welcome them back to town.
June 18—National Republican
Con
slightly damaged.
j McLeary district and Miss Potter
of this town were brought
here
—
= of Flagstaff in Ephriam Johnson’s
vention, Chicago.
Monday night from Somerville, Mass,
H IG H P R E S S U R E DAYS.
d is tric t.
June 26, 28—Maine Pharmaceutical
M en and w om en alike h a ve to w ork
_
, , ,
where she went about four weeks
Ass’n.
Convention, St. Andrews, N.
in cessa n tly with, brain and hand to hold | T lle
Queen Esthers meet today, ago to visit her daughter,
Flora.
their ow n now adays.
N e v e r w ere the j Thursday, with Mrs. E. W. Loring.
B.
While there she fell down a flight
d em a n d s o f b u sin ess, the w a n ts of the | L.
A. Worthley, and crew, also
July 26, Aug. 2—The Young Peo
fa m ily , the req u irem en ts o f society,, m ote
Richards and crew have fin- of stairs and received injuries which
the
caused her death.
She died April F R A N K J . D. BARN JU M , ple’s Missionary Conference, Ocean.
num erou s.
T h e first e ffe c t o f
ished their lumbering operation. Al
p ra ise w orth y
e ffo rt to keep up w ith
6.
She leaves a husband, two
P. O. BOX 2901.
Park.
aül th ese th in gs is c om m on ly seen in though ithe snow has been very deep
daughters and three sons, one daugh BOSTON,
MASS.
a weakened or debilitated condition of j ©ach has done a successful business.
ter, Mrs. Alphonzo Goodwin, is of
th e nervous s y ste m , w hich resu lts in
At the Republican) caucus Friday
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
this town.
The services were held
d ysp e p sia, d e fe ctiv e nutrition o f both
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
evening the following delegates to
b o d y and brain, an d in extrem e cases
used for over S IX T Y Y E A R S by M ILLIONS of
Tuisday.
Mrs. Willis had
many
MOTHERS for their CH ILD REN W H IL E
in com plete nervous prostration.
I t is
F o r rh e u m atism -you w ill find nothing
friends in town, who extend much
T E E TH IN G , with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It
clearly se e n th a t w h a t is needed
is
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS.
b
e
tte
r
th
a
n
C
h
am
b
erlain
’s
L
in
im
en
t.
P U TS E N D T O BAD H A B IT.
sympathy to the sorrowing family.
w h a t w ill su sta in the system ,, g ive vigor
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES W IN D COLIC, and
T h in g s never look bright to one w ith
Miss Effie Clement of Waterville T r y It and se e how qu ick ly it g iv e s re  is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It is ab
and tone to the nerves, and keep th e
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
T e n to one th e trouble is is working for Mrs. W. P. Holman.
d igestive
and a ssim ila tiv e functions “ the b lu e s .”
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’ ’ and take no other
lief.
F o r sa le b y all dealers.
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
healthy and
ac tiv e .
F rom personal a slu g g ish liver, filling the system w ith
Married at the M. E. parsonage,
podson, th a t
D r. K in g ’s N ew
know ledge, w e can recom m end H o o d ’s bilious
T ry them . L et Friday, April 5, by Rev. W. P. Hol
S arsap arilla fo r this purpose.
It ac ts L ife P ills w huld exp el.
feeling®
end “ the man, John Walter PAllsbury and Alio
on all th e v ita l o rg a n s, build® up the the jo y o f b e tte r
—
f
tiiM
i i i n M i i n u m i m m
B e s t for sto m a c h , liver and V Flood, both of New Vineyard.
w hole sy ste m , and fit s m en an d w om en b lu e s.”

DOWN IN STRONG

Board of Trade Planned by Business
Men of Town.

Congregational Church Receives a Good Sized
Donation.

TIM B ER LA N D
W ANTED

kidn eys, 25c.

fo r these high p ressure days.

YOU

There Must Be a Reason Why I
Have Sold More

In Franklin County than all the rest the
city dealers, agents, sub-agents, etc.
combined during the past five years.
You have to work hard for your
money and you owe it to yourself to buy
where you can make every dollar count.

, CHAS. W. NORTON
C h u rc h

Street

-

-

F arm in gton , Maine

R IS K

NO

MONEY.

O u r Rep u tatio n and M oney A re B a c k
of T h i s Offer.

We pay for all the medicine used dur
ing the trial, if our remedy fails to com
pletely relieve you of constipation. We
take all the risk. You are not obligat
ed to us in any way whatever, if you
accept our offer. Could anything be
more fair for you? Is there any reason
why you should hesitate to put our
claims to a practical test?
A most scientific, common-sense treat
ment is Rexall Orderlies, which are
eaten like candy. They are very pro
nounced, gentle and pleasant in action,
and particularly agreeable in every way.
They do not cause diarrhoea, nausea,
flatulence, griping, or other inconveni
ence. Rexall Orderlies are particularly
good for children, aged and delicate
persons.
We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies
at our risk. Three sizes, 10c., 25c.,
and 50c. Remember, you can get Rex
all Remedies in this community only at
our store—The Rexall Store. R. H.

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In
Great Variety At

C . E. D Y E R ’S,
STRONC,

-

-

M A IN E .

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, APRIL 11
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

A regular meeting of North Frank
W. S. Wight, who is teaching sing
of
ing schobls in various nearby towns’ lin Pomona Grange, No. 22, p.
says that he plans to give a concert in H., will be held with Oquossoc Grang
Phillips early in May. At that time of Rangeley on Thursday, April 18.
Train will
leave
Prof. Wight will be assisted by E. J Picnic dinner.
Hill, tenor, and Miss Martha B. Hawes, Phillips at 8 o ’clock A. M., return
soprano. Both of these artists are ing leave Rangeley at 4 o’clock P.
widely and well known for their music M.
Fare for the round trip from
al ability.
Phillips, Madrid and Reeds Mill, $1.
Clinton Plumley of the engineering
J. A. Norton,
Sec.
department of the Maine Central R. R
The
Ladies’ Social Union
will
has been in Madrid making preliminary meet at Everett hall, Tuesday, April
surveys for the new railroad extension 16 at 2.30 o ’clock.
from Saunders to Mt. Abram town,
Director Chapman has secured a
ship. Mr. Plumley went from Phillips contract with Madame Lillian Nordto Madrid Sunday on Roadmaster Wal ica to sing the first solo notes in
ter S. Toothaker’s motor car.
He the New Portland auditorium after
went prepared with snow shoes and all th grand chorus has sung the “ Hal
necessary equipment.
lelujah chorus.”
The opening date
Wheeled vehicles were in common for the festival has been set for
use on the streets Sunday, but it will next October.
probably be some time before the un
William Ross met with a
very
der ice on the streets is entirely gone.
painful and serious accident the oth
Miss Miriam Conant of Strong was
er day when he slipped and stuck
the guest of Miss Lizzie Toothaker ov
a pitchfork tine in his knee.
It
er Sunday.
is reported that blood poisoning bas
TLe Christmas Present club was
sat in.,
entertained by Mrs. C. F. Chandler
Altie Ross Dudley, stenographer
last Tuesday afternoon and as us
for Capt. Barker at his Bemis camps,
ual most delicious refreshments were
served in the dining room.
The lias gone to that place to commence
Captain
club will meet April 23 with Mrs. her duties for the season.
Barker
and
his
daughter,
Miss
Flor
J. W. Brackett.
Miss Ruth Austin returned to ence Barker, were in Phillips Tues
day, on route to Miss
Barker’s
Wheaton academy Wednesday.
Capt. Barker will return
Silas M. Wing, the famous cran school.
berry grower of Madrid, tells
a in a few days and go to' Rangeley.
The old
pavilion is being re
Maine Woods reporter that the com
pany of which lie is a member has moved. It will be remembered that
weighted
sold over 500 bushels of the
red it collapsed after being
show.
berries the past season, and that with a tremendous load of
the demand still continues.
Mr. Now the owners plan to rebuild, it
Wing is authority for the statement is said, and make a much larger and
that (there is a constantly increasing better amusement place than stood
demand for cranberries everywhere. there before.
J. Z. Everett has lost a valuable
W. T. Hinds and son have pur
horse.
It was one that Mr. Everett
chased from the Allen stock farm i
of Pittsfield, Mass., the standard bred had owned for a number of years.
Albert Carlton has applied for a
2-years old stallion “ Brayer.” This
horse is a bay with black points and position as conductor on the Bos
is of good size with a great deal ton Elevated.
The Recent Ting-A-Ling circus at
of style and action.
He stepped
an eighth of a mile when a year old the Grange hall was so successful
in 13 seconds, a 24 clip.
This that nearly $50 were cleared after all
horse comes of distinguished ances expenses had been met.
A portable mill is being moved to
try and will make an attractive ad
dition to the equine stock of this No. 6 branch, 1 *4 miles from the
junction, to saw dimension lumber
place.
' a.
This
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kinney
of for H. H. and D. F. Field.
Waterville are visiting Mrs. Kinney’s lumber will be sawed for the Bos
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hes- ton market.
All the delegates left town Tues
cock.
News of interest in railroad cir day for the Bangor convention, but
cles is to the effect that the sum not one whisper of the name “ Roos
mer itiiime will change June 24, when evelt” was heard at the station.
J. Blaine Morrison was in Augus
the Boston pullman will commence to
run and the famous “ Fly Fisherman” ta one day recently.
Mrs. John Steward is in Portland
will again be abroad in the land.
E. E. Mouse, formerly
principal visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Naitbaniel Harnden
of the Phillips High school, but now
editor of the Lincoln Chronicle, has were recent visitors in Portland.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, Mrs. Fred Wells
come out in his paper with an open
letter addressed to Sheriff
White, and daughter, Hazel, are in Portland
Hazel has been having
of Penobscot county, asking
him this week.
with
why he does not enforce the liquor heir eyes treated and fitted
laws in that section of the country. glasses at the city.
Mrs. Edith Haley entertained a
Editor Morse also printed about a
her
page of comment on the matter in party of friends at whist at
home last Thursday evening.
the latest issue of the Chronicle.
Miss Myrtle N. Kinney, the
Hon. H. B. Austin is mentioned
as a Republican candidate for nurse who was left a large fortune
speaker of the House of Representa by a wealthy patron, passed through
tives.
Mr. Austin has not yet town Tuesday on her way to Rangemade formal announcement,
how ley, where she will visit friends.
Hon. Harry Furbish of Rangeley
ever, for he has not fully decided in
Indian
regard to the matter.
Last Sun and Jaimes Mathieson of
day’s Boston Post refers to
Mr. Rock were callers in Phillips Tues
Austin in the following manner: day.
Friday evening, April 5, the King’s
“ Harry B. Austin of Phillips is the
Daughters
meit with Miss Miriam
largest man in the Legislature, phys
ically, weighing above 300 pounds, Bracket^ 19 members being present.
was
and is also one of its largest men The business of the meeting
mentally.
Be is 45 years old, a na dispensed with, after which two cap
the
tive of Farmington Falls, Me., and tains were chosen to divide
graduated from Bowdoin college in company in two parts, the members
1887, when 20 years of age. He has of each part then being called up
always been qruve in the Republican on to do some stunt and those who
party, serving on party committees did not perform any had a forfeit, to
and being a delegate to county, con pay, the forfeit being to eat a
gressional district, state and nation sugared doughnut suspended from
al conventions.
He was chairman a (String in the air without touching
of the Republican State convention the doughnut with the hands. This
Other tricks
in 1910, and his address on that oc proved quite amusing.
casion marked him for favorable con were given to be tried that seemed
sideration by Republicans all over very easy but proved to be quite
Refreshments of
lemon
Maine.
He will be heard on the difficult.
stump for the Republican party this sherbet and maraschino cherries,
year.”
The other possibilities are cake and cookies were served by
Hon. Horace Mitchell of Kittery and the hostess and at a late hour the
Alton C. .Wheeler, Esq., of
Paris. company departed, having passed a
Both Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Wheeler most enjoyable evening.
J. F. Walsh of Farmington was
are lawyers.
in town one day last week.
John Cummings of Portland was
Universal Y o u w ill iook a good w hile befo re you in town the first of the week.

Sedgeley 8- Go

Hipgrip

New Coats.
New Suits.
New Shoes.

rousers

!

SOMETHING

weather by buying
POROSKNIT

UNDERWEAR

D. Fj. HOYT,
No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips,'Maine

Agency for

the

Steam Laundry

fin d a b e tte r m edicine for coughs and
colds than C h am b erlain ’s Cough R e m 
edy.
It not only gives relief— It cures.
T ry it w hen you have a cough or cold,
an d you are certain to be pleased w ith
the prom p t cure W hich it w ill e ffe c t.
Eor sale b y a ll dealers.

D o n ’t b e surp rised if yo u ha ve
an
a tta c k of rh eu m atism this sp rin g. J u st
rub th e a ffe c te d p arts freely
w ith
O ham b erla in ’s L in im en t and it w ill soon
d isappear.
Sold by all dealers.

S O L IC IT

OUR

C A P IT A L

AND

F IR S T . *
SU RPLU S)

g u a r a n t e e s

TH A T SAFETY, AND OUR
TEREST

RATE

IS

THE

!

IN-!

A.

H IG H 

SU CH

C R O N K H IT E ,

SAFETY.

Phillips National

j

V » W W V H V

MRS. J. C. TIRRELL

Bank

I

G.

Sucessor to Emery S. Bubier,
PHILLIPS,
MAINE.

E S T R A T E C O N S I S T E N T W IT H «

8

GLASS

Choice pieces, carefully selected
Single pieces and sets, including.
Cream Pitchers and Water
Sets. Prices reasonable.
Cut Glass always makes
a good wedding or other
_____________ gift,_____________

© F DE-J

C O N S ID E R !

SAFETY

$ 110,000.00

CUT

PATRON

CLASS

W HO

ABSO LUTE

o f

THE

OF TH A T

P O S IT O R S

NEW

Prepare for warm

WE
AGE

PHILLIPS,

-

PHILLIPS,

MAINE

-

MAINE.

f f SptíllQ ©petUilfi

• • • »• • • • e e e e e s e e *

MILLINERY GOODS
AND PATTERN HATS

John Wright, who is clerking in
the drug store o f R. H. Preble, is
spending a few days at his home in
Saturday April 6.
Skowhegan.
Mr. Wright expects to
return to town Monday.
Sw vw w w w vw vw vw vw vw w vw V ’
Rosco-e Millett of Farmington is
employed in (the spool department of
the International Mfg. company’s
mill. «
Mrs. A. A. Jacobs returned Tuee-'j >>
: :::
day from Kingfield where she h a s !
Has bought out the entire
been for the past week.
ft stock and trade of the Farm- :$
H. H. Berry of Yarmouth was in j g:
er’s Co-Operative Trading Co.
5$
town a few days last week.
Call and I will give you one
hundred and thirty crackers
Miss Evalyn Parker is visiting Mrs. S
|
for twenty five cents.
Elgin Sweetser in Farmington.

| J. R. DOYEN |

Lucien Warren is suffering with th !
mumps this week.
Mrs. Ray Knapp of Kingfield is i
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George True, this week.
Mrs. E. H. Shepard has been in
formed by Judge Morrison that the |
young man shown on the
lower
right hand corner of the war time
photograph published in last week’s
Maine Woods, is her brother, Ed
win, Augustus Prescott.
Moses Har
den also identified the picture. The
remaining three men are yet unident
ified.
Dr. B. S. Elliott has returned
from a trip to New York, Philadel
phia, and Atlantic City.
He
re
ports a very enjoyable visit.
Miss
Alice Vaughan, who has
been nursing R. H. Preble, has re
turned to her home in Strong.
Mr.
Preble is so much improved
in
health that he was able to
walk
down to the store Wednesday.
The rural schools in town
will
open on April 22 with the following :
teachers: Reed school, Bessie
E. ■
Webster; Prescott, Shirley Holt; j
Blethen, Belle P. Adams; Cushman, I
Harriet A. Smith; Calden, ALgie E.
Pratt; Winship, Laura Libby; N. P.
Noble, Supt.

I J. R. DOYEN I
...

jg

WANTED
Live Poultry
A t The
CASH

GROCERY

STORE
Phillips,

-

-

Maine,

Madrid People
are also answering

TOOTHAKER’S
CASH STORE
ad of two weeks ago.

Every Lens and Frame which
I prescribe is kept on
record.

This enables

me to duplicate by

i

MILLINERY OPENING
Saturday, April 13

delay.

Graduate Optometrist.
New Sharon,
Farmers Phone 8 84.

Maine

I

I wish to announce my

mail without
F R A N K F. G RAVES,

OPENING

Ladies of Phillips and vicinity X
^ all cordially invited.
’j*

|

Mrs. Grace Mitchell

;j:

